
FOR EVERYOliE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

Ad gamble sees sales soar 
The music industry's huge gamble on Christmas TV advertising appears to be paying off with festive sales cur- rently outperforming 2000,s record- breaking figures. 
December 9 this year compared wi 10.6m units in the same peric year when The Beatles' 1 le 

,EMI sales director Mike McMahon, whose company was yesterday (Sunday) set to spend a fourth week at number one on the albums chart with Robbie Williams' Swing When 

partly as a resuit of product and part- ly as a resuit of price," he says. McMahon adds that while down- ward pricing trends offer good value High Street retailers in 
to lower their profit margins. currently offering ail ms for £9.99 for the year running," he says. "This kind of heavy discounting emerged last year and as a resuit retailers this 

forced to drop prises il hold on to their market share." The industry is likely to be further cheered by a new consumer-based spending survey from Barclaycard Merchant Services, which shows that as much as £17bn is likely to be spent on UK High Streets during the festive period, with almost half of those shopping including CDs 

liams: leading sales surge I DVDs among their purchases. The record sales being achieved > Christmas corne on the back of UK outperforming ail other key territories globally through- out this year with what was, up uptil last week, an 18.9% lift on ov m the 
boosted by a record number of encin frontline best-of albums being albun released, although their volume adver appears to have spread sales more dema thinly across titles than last year. ther t While the Top 10 albums in the week he sa 

i December 10, 2000 accounted for combined sales of 1,159,000, the Top 10 for the équivalent week this year sold only a combined 1,081,000 units. 
Roche says that the record compa- nies' increased advertising spend can only be a good thing for retailers. "There is a huge amountof TV adver- tising of entertainment products underway at the moment and for us that's a very positive thing. Entertainment products are set to be the dominant choice for gift purchas- es and increased advertising is help- ing to establish that trend," he says. Fopp managing director Peter Ellen believes that the large number of TV-advertised releases will even- tually justify the advertising costs in terms of their sales. "We're expert- encing a huge demand for the albums which are currently being TV- advertised and I can only expert demand for these titles to grow fur- ve get doser to Christmas," 

Spain set to host 
MTV Awards 2002 Spain has been confirmed as the host of the MTV^ Europe Music 
Barcelona's Palau Sant Jordi cho- 

their largest live audience yet beoause the Palau, which has host- ed tours by many major stars including Madonna and Bruce Springsteen, has a capacity of 12,000. Barcelona will also be celebrat- ing the 150th anniversary of the birth of pioneering local architect Antoni Gaudi throughout next year. MTV Networks Europe président 
can only add to the buzz around the 

"We've wanted to bring the show to Spain for a long time," he says. "Barcelona is a very exciting and vibrant city... our event will be part of Gaudi Year 2002 so there will be a huge amount of city-wide célébra- tions planned." 
After four décades of hit making, David Bowie's "frustration" at the "slow and lumbering" music business is prompting him to launch his own label. ISO. The singer/songwriter (pictured), who Is out of contract with Virgin, is currently In negotlatlons about the mechanics of distribution and also whether he will license material to another company. However, Bowie is thought unlikely to tum his back on the majors completely and a spokesman says it Is unlikely the new outfit will be a stand-alone opération. Bowie's last album Hours was handled by Virgin Worldwide, but previously Virgin America released Earthling and Outside with BMG handling the albums in some territories. "Tve had too many years of bumping heads with corporate structure. Many times l've not been in agreement with how things are done," says Bowle. The fîrst release on ISO, a shortened version of (the Scandinavian name for island) Isolar, will be his new as-yet-untitled CD In the spring, which marks his fîrst collaboratior Visconti slnce Scary Monsters. 
Tome sleps down from senior IPC Ignite! rôle 
Robert Tame, the publishing direc- tor at IPC's Ignite! division who was a driving force behind the launches of Muzik. Uncut and NME.com, is leaving the company after 11 years. Tame's departure marks part of a major re-structuring of the senior management team, which includes Eric Fuller, currently publishing director of Loaded and Loaded Fashion, becoming group publishing director in January. Tame is leaving to work as an indépendant média consultant and is developing an unnamed "food project". Citing the fîrst Brats Awards and NMFs Glastonbury stage as two of his career highlights, Tame says, 

l'm ripping it ail up and starting again." Eric Fuller will oversee Uncut and Muzik magazines, as well as taking overall responsibility for new project development at Ignite!. Elsewhere, Richard Coles relinquishes his pub- lishing rôle at NME to concentrate on developing Uncut and seeing 
February, while NME.com média 

• Neil Robir promoted to publishing and online 
^Former NME editor Steve Sutherland. who has most recently been brand director at the weekly magazine, has been appointed to the new rôle of éditorial director with responsibility for developing the éditorial strategy of its online 

• Pat Gilbert has been appointed new editor of Emap's Mojo maga- zine after holding the post of acting editor for the pasl three months. Gilbert, who was previously deputy editor of the magazine, joined Mojo as reviews editor In 1999. 

Polydor hires key staff as focus 
is increased on domestic talent Polydor UK is preparing to increase its focus on domestic repertoire In 2002 with the appointment of two staff from Virgin Records and a sériés of high-profile signlngs. Source Records head of A&R Seb Chew Is jolnlng the company as A&R manager in January with the brief of developing an as-yet-unnamed urban imprint alongside existing A&R man- ager Jade Richardson. It is under- stood Chew was due to take a key A&R rôle in the new label set-up at Source/Virgin. "Seb Is potentially one of the most exciting new A&R people at the moment," says Polydor A&R director Colin Bariow, to whom Chew 

a great understanding of the 
him next year." Meanwhile, Virgin Records senior product manager Orla Lee will joln Polydor in February as head of artist development, reporting to général manager David Joseph. "The new team is complété. They [Chew and Lee] are the perfect complément to each other In terms of signing and breaking the most exciting new artists," says Joseph. 

Michael: eyeing Polydor strengthen the market share doml- nance of Polydor, which has led the UK singles and albums company tables with respective totals of 17.7% and 9.2% for the fîrst six months of 2001. The new recruits joln the compa- ny as it Is further developing its artist rester for 2002. Polydor last week took the first steps slnce sign- ing George Michael to a new solo deal by playing his fortheoming sin- gle Freeek to staff internally. Michael has signed to the company on an international deal excluding the US, although is understood to have the option to leave the contract 
i further the performance of Freeek. 
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f NEWS 
MW COMMENT 
GIVE MUSIC TIME TO DEVELOP IN 2002 ^ Wlth the exception of those readers on the front line of ; ' j retail and perhaps média - spare a thought for those broadcasting during the Christmas period - most of the business is already started to wlnd down. And with wind down cornes the inévitable review of what happened last year and what lies before us in 2002. There can be few who can prétend that 2001 has been easy. Even without the all-engulfing events of September 11 and tlieir aftermath, regular business b been tough everywhere. Total album sales may have risen but margins have slipped in every sector as prices continued to fall and marketing costs to rise. Simple mathematics dictate a fundamental rethink for 2002. Above ail the year will be remembered for the music it produced - or lack of it. The fact that Hear'Say were c of the talking points of the year says a lot: as a marke and retail event they were spectacular. As artists they were, well, less than remarkable to say the least. That would not even be an issue if there were more artists whose albums had broken through, but there simply weren't. The reason is not the dearth of raw talent, so much as the speed with which that talent is expected to emerge, fully- formed. There were some excellent songs in most genres, but few if any "great" albums. There is a separate debate to be had about the continuing artistic validity of the album at a time of tracks, compilations and downloads (something for next year...), but the fact remains that much of the business is being pushed to force-feed its acts and deliver them before they are ready. I refuse to believe that there is no exciting music out there - some of the début and established artists from whom we have already enjoyed sneak previews here at MW suggests good things for next year and we will be doing our utmost to highlight and push them. Instead it is the approach to developing and seiling their music that needs more thought. It looks like this will be a reflective Christmas - but if we can get it right then it should pave the way for a productive New Year. Ajax Scott 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
DONT LET RETURNS HIT XMAS SALES If you are a retailer or in sales and distribution then hopefully you will be too busy to read this column during what should the busiest week of the year. A quick chat last week with a few other indies confirmed that the rush is well under way and the blitz of music adverts on TV should ensure that overall sales will exceed last years totals. My own feeling is that customers want to buy CDs as présents since they fall into the right price bracket but are often unsure exactly what to select as they often only have a vague recollection of the TV advert. The plethora of dance and hits compilations only serves to confuse the prospective buyer and often they leave quite happily with an album only to return 10 minutes later to exchange it having realised that it could be something else. This year l'm sure that the returns rate after Christmas will be a lot higher than previous years. Home copying and easy access to CDRs will only increase the problem and retailers will have to décidé if they are going to protect their business and refuse to change any items that have been played or become a library and run the risk of reselling second hand goods. One solution is for everything to be shrink-wrapped or sealed before it is sold; if the industry is serious about protecting artists' copyright and fighting illégal copying then l'm sure we will see some positive changes in the near future. Meanwhile, we are sealing albums for any customer who seems unsure about their cholce and reassuring them that we will exchange any sealed item after Christmas. We are also doing the same - without being asked - for those customers who regularly buy albums only to return them soon after for refunds: the look on their face when they realise their CD burning activities have been rumbled is worth the extra effort alone. Rnally it's time to thank ail our friends in the Industry for their help, advice and support during the year, especially those who have made the effort to vislt us when we opened our new store In the summer. Have a great Christmas and a superb New Year. Paul Qulrk's column Is a personal view 

Beatles compualion tops 

US album chaiis in 2001 
The Beatles have led a UK revival on the US albums chart of the year with 1 named the biggest-selling album ■ôraooi. " -rfiT 27-track Apple/Capt 

numbe^twjfor 

registered even higher ir Top 10 had the cut-off date of the chart not been so early since by last week it was still adding more than 100,000 sales a week to its total. The success of Epie signing Sade's comeback is confirmed with her first studio album in eight years Lovers Rock rankine 14th. it is tijEse places ahçad of Cheeky/Arista's nidn~wfiose No Angel is four-times 

le first by a UK act to finish as album of the year in the US since Virgin Records' the Spice Girls topped 1997's over- all chart with Spice and marks a revival in fortunes for UK talent. Just two UK acts, UniversaTs Sting and Warner's Eric Clapton, who are both signed to US companies, figured among 2000's Top 100 albums in 

The next highest-ranked UK act on 2001's chart is WEA London'sJEny^ at eight with A Day Without Rain, giv- ing the UK two acts on the US Top 10 for the year for the first time since 1989 when Fine Young Cannibals' The Raw And The Cooked and Def Leppard's Hysteria 

States, sits at number 26 to give them their highest position in an end-of-year chart since Achtung Baby finished fifth in 1992. Among newer UK talent, David Gjray's White Ladder, released ifi"the States through BMG's ATO label, is^Tth of the year with Sony Classical's Charlotte Church 92nd with Dream A DreaTrT^and Parlôphone's self-titled Gnrillaz album - handled by Virgin in the US - in 93rd spot. Fortunes are bleaker on thg^sin- glesj:hart of 2001. For the second year running the UK has only two acts among the overall Top 50: Dido at eight with Thank You aiid Wildstar^CraigDayitLaLB7 with Fill 

Cisac World Congress 
to be staged in London 

the capital next year for the 2002 Cisac World Congress. The MCPS-PRS Alliance will play host to the 43rd biennial gathering of the worid's collection societies, 
rr 22-25. Focused around the Business Of 

half of ses right. crer 

DTI provides funding for 
SXSW and Midem events 
Despite the ongoing threat of global terrorist actlvity, another strong British presence is guaranteed at next year's SXSW and Midem with the DTI's Trade Partners UK (TPUK) providing funding for the first time and culture under secretary Kim Howells accepting his third invite to appear at the Cannes showpiece. The BP1, Alm and music collective British Underground are staging a joint British at SXSW showease during March 13-17 and have secured thousands of pounds from the Government department, whlch is crucial to ensure that a large contingent of UK-based bands travels to the event. Although in 2001 there were 123 applications from British acts to play in Texas (compared wlth 91 in 2000) and 62 offers were 

made (64), only 23 British groups (28) actually played gigs with the large number of "drop-outs" blamed on lack of funding. The support from TPUK, matched by the music industry trade bodies, should help boost those numbers making the trip to Austin in 2002. British Underground's Crispin Parry says, "It's great that différent sides of the Industry are pulling together to champion British music." Meanwhile, Howells is expected to beat the drum for the music industry and also pledge further Government support when he appears at the January 20-23 Midem event. When the parllamentary under secretary for culture, média and sport last made the trip to Cannes, in 2001 

ARi in link up with Cream to win licences 
Clive Dickens' Absolute Radio International (ARI) has joined forces with club brand Cream and two key média companies in its bid to win analogue and digital licences. ARI, which was set up in July by the former Capital Radio group head of programmes with Donnach Il and Adrian Robinson, te Radio formed joint ve UK with Ulster TV and German radio 
a bid in February for the East Midlands régional FM licence. Cream has also been brought in as a content and brand partner. Dickens, who is ARI's programme and opérations director, says ARI plans to run the stations on a day-to- 

n brought in to add spécifie vaiuc. Ulster TV are a significant média company, an ITV franchise owner who are getting into radio. They're already a big radio owner in Ireland and want to get into UK radio. With Eurocast we have a significant German radio owner who brings a for- eign expertise and scale for ARI and its shareholders," he says. 
Cream follows research conducted by ARI in the East Midlands which revealed that a large pan of its licence proposition needed to be dance. "Rather than create a brand ourselves we went to the best and the biggest, says Dickens. Despite the presence of Cream he adtls that the joint venture's 

Clive Dickens: joint venture 106.6 Jump FM East Midlands licence bid will not be a dance- only station but will cover both dance and rock to an under-30s audience. A record n ders are expected fo which is likely te he licence. je awarded m 
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IPC Ignîle! unveils plans for 

NME's jubilee célébrations 
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)n will have a print run of 

r^irs Endemol UK, the production arm of Initial, was due to cover Bjôrk's 
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REVIEWS FOR RECORDS nilT ON 7 J A N U A R Y_2_0_02 
Hisninnn 

of the week 

GOLDTRIX PRESENTS ANDREA BROWN: It's Love (Trippin') (AM:PM/Serious/Evolve CDAMPH152). First tipped by 
Scott cover bas been one of the hottest club tracks of the final quarter of 2001 and is ' > hit the mainstream. 

SJJLSJJLLgJLi-gJVj 
I f-'.'-^-O WHEATUS: Wannabe Gangstar/ Leroy (Columbia 67212725). This ial "gross out" sturn with their " third single to date. Tlie lead track on this double-A side, Wannabe Gangstar, is a quirky and typically infectious, heavy pop/rock number featuring a cameo rap from Brendan. Meanwhile, Leroy adhères rigidly to the Wheatus blueprint. Following the success of Teenage Dirtbag and A Little Respect, which peaked at number two and three respectively, this double-A side has a lot to live up to. The band are currently midway through a 23- date UK tour. PURE TONE; Addicted To Bass (Gut CDGUS6). Sydney-based Josh Abrahams, aka Pure Tone, unleashes this fresh dancefloor création, which fuses the breezy pop vocals of Amiel with heavy drum & bass. This unlikely but effective combination has already ensured hit-status for this track down under. With the heavy backing of Jo Whiley at Radio One (where it is C-listed), this track could well make a similar impact 

track perfectly Furtado's versatile vocals. Recentiy added to th C-list, it looks liko Neliy is set to begin 2002 on 
STEREO MC'S: Running (Universal Island CID7S9). The MC's have just returned from a 15-date tour in the US after spending the 
the UK. They are now preparing to release the third single from their "comeback" n Deep Down And Dirty. Falling short of the standard set by th new album, Running is unlikeiy to ve the 

B-listed at Radio One a the imagination, THE PYSCHEDELIC WALTONS: Wonderland (Echo/Meanwhile ELSD120). Featuring vocals from M Roisin Murphy, this hypnotic dance track is the work of Nellee Hooper. Support from Radio One's Pete Tong and Judge Jules should ensure it makes a dent on the chart. -Z: Girls, 
BOB SINCLAR; Save Our Soul (Defected DEFECT44). Sinclar is an artist who often shows great wit and style, although this track never sounds more than the B-side it originally was. With mixes by Cleptomaniacs and Kidstuff the track, with its bass-heavy attitude, may perform well on the dancefloor though mainstream radio backing is doubtful. DR DRE FEAT. KNOC-TURN'AL: Bad Intentions (Polydor 4973932). The big daddy of hip hop teams up with Knoc-turn'al whose cool, loose rapping style is remarkably similar to Snoop Dog's. The track is taken from an album of all-new Dre material which accompanies the film in which he will play his first leading rôle alongside Snoop. The funky fiute hook 

W£ê 
Girls, Girls (Def Jam m 1 "IB heavyweight Jay-Z I " the stage at the rev^... MTV Europe Awards with hundreds of girls, girls, girls to perform this cheeky new single. Following the irrésistible Izzo (H.O.V.A.), this latest release from the much-lauded The Blueprint album is another fresh slice of chart-worthy hip hop. It is B-listed at Radio One. LWH.';. 1 MARK PICCHIOTTI PRESENTS BASSTOY FEAT DANA: Runnin (Black & Blue NE012073). Many will be familiar with the original instrumental version promoed way back in May 2000. Now Mark Picchiotti, the man behind Basstoy, attempts to inject 

This week's 

y Christmas office party. In the top five of MWs Club chart and C-listed at Radio One, Runnin could well be 
Whatever happens, it wipes the floor with Fragma's vocal dance fodder. AALIYAH; More Than A Woman (Virgin VUSCD230). The tragic, and avoidable, death of Aaliyah earlier this year removed one of the more original volces from the R&B scene. A perfect foil for Timbaland's most daring soundscapes, Aaliyah's musio was invariably challenging and always commercial. This track, however, 

Haor new releases 
O Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

martin greene ravden mgr. 

would like to wish ail their clients, colleagues and friends 
a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

This advertisement replaces our usual annual charity 
Christmas cards, as this year mgr will be making a 
suitable donation to UNESCO. 

-mgr. 
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■CHERRY ÙPS' - THE SECOND SINGLE FROM 'BEAUTIFULGAR8AGE' IS ALREADY ON XFM, MTV. THE BOX AND VIRGIN PRIOR TO RELEASE IN JANUARY WORLWIDE SALES APPROACHING 1.2M 

fi DEBUT ALBUM...UTTERLY LIFE AFFIRMING. I FINELINES IS THIS SEASON'S MUST HAVE' - 0 (4/5) 
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LPPK; . 4 /- 
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PPK - •RESURECTION'.THATfllSSIAN TRACK- 

" UNDOUBTEDLY DANQg RECORD OF THE YEAR" -V - DJ MAG M m 

2002: THE STORY CONM| 
WITH NEW RjljASES 
GARBAGE, MUSE & WILT. ASH, GERL1NG, MY VITRIOL, SEAFOOD, PAUL OAKENFOLD, TIMO MAAS, HERNAN CATTANEO, STELLA BROWNE, ZERO 7 & SPEEKA 

WWW.PERFECTO-FC.COM WW/.ULTlMATEi-D!l£MWvCOM 



2001: A YEAR IN REVIEW 

IN THE HEADUNES 

itte president/CEO... 
in his place and puis Richard Griffiths in chaire of the whole of Europe...New BPI figures reveal artist album sales smashed through the 100m banier for the first time in 2000,..Radiohead and U2 are among the UK- signed nominees at the Grammy Awaids.-Ascap's I. EMI'! rie Nlghtingale are among the 
buys Betlinbased Modem Mi 

Rollin', further heralding rock's revival...The EC is an investigation into illégal CD pnce-(i*ing...S2,s f Wimvood is given an additional Sonywide A&R as part of chairman/CEO Rob Stringer's first key teop-Marc Marot quits MusicGW to become 

FEBRUARYcTo"U.omoreman 
Epie managing director,..Atomic Kttten's Whole Again begins a four-week nin al number one...The industry is hit by yet another Government CD pricing investigatioa..Former session trumpeter Freddie Staff settles his iong-running dispute with the MU...London 

es London with WEA...Matthew Bannister joins Lynn Cosgrave's Dlbased Company Trust The DJ... Brian Mclaughlin is elevated from running HMV Europe to overseeing HMV Media 

handed from the Bril tbng six is. Winners on the night inciude Coldplay 

MARCH esthehighestfirstweek 
as 345,000 copies art fasse Brehhoitz is made chairman of a newly ured BMG UK and Ireland in which its RCA and 

HeafSay's Pure And Simplet* selling début single in history with 549,823 over-the- counter sales in its hrst week. Their album débuts at 
laler,..EMI is named company of the year at the Mi Week Awards while Rough Trade v/ins the Stral.,Richard Park quits as Capital Radio's direcl pfOgrammes...The late Eva Cassfdy's Songbird clir to number one.,.The escalating footanchnouth cris 
intheUKtopushbis newiylaunched J R 

One event overshadowed everything else in 2001, but long before September 1 1 t(je 
described as a transitional year. Whether from the perspective of the broader busihi 
them or the music running through them it was ail change. Reality Tjyjop garage a 
the dotcom explosion was not the only development to have had its last rites read, i 

UniversaL.Channellly buys Stephen Eudd Management and sister company Supervision Management-Simon Fufler's 19 W iures -nasty" Nlgel Lythgoe from LWT 

MW Writers' Albums Of The Yoa 
In recent years, landmark releases from the likes of Madonna (Music) and Travls (The Man Who) have comfortably topped the annual poil of MIV writers' albums of the year. In a move that reflects the musical output of the past 12 months. however, we have this time chosen to spotllght the best of a number of hlghly incomparable genres: put simply there was no single album that stood head and shoulders above ail others; instead there was an array of highlights from the fragmented spectrum of popular music. Zéro 7's Simple Things seeped into the psyché of the nation and MW writers alike, managing to build on the mood of the genre of the year - chillout. In a very différent musical arena Oxlde & Neutrino's début In May benchmarked the urban sound of the UK, and ultimately proved to be a more coherent set than the album that would follow from their mothershlp, So Solld Crew. Meanwhile, Linkin Park's Hybrid Theory shifted the métal goalposts 

Ni! 

-r 

ut sounded In a year of songs there v came In from the left field b great on malnstream radio and crossed ail sorts of musical boundarles (as underlined by the subséquent flood of bootleg 

remixes that appeared): Missy Elliott's Get Ur Freak On. The album from whlch it was taken - Miss E...So Addictive - saw Missy firmly stake her claim as R&B/hip- hop queen, not only as a performer but also as a producer and visionary stylist. With the addition of Bjôrk's Vespertine, 
Furtado's Whoa Nelly, 2001 was strong year for the solo female. A though quality pop was largely th 

ground, one late exception was Blue1 
début Ail Rlse, a textbook example of how to orchestrale the launch of a new act into the flckle market. In a very différent vein Bob Dylan's Love And Theft was an unaccustomed trawl through the blues and llght jazz styles of another time, and if the antique feel was too much of an adjustment for some, the llghtness of touch and wry, thoughtful lyrlcs showeased an extraordinary talent 

Go Benl/Polydor ortisl High point of 2001: There have be many but having a song I wrote chi 
doing two tours in one year would have to be 
Low point of 2001; Spending time away from my son, Jordan Record of the year; So Solld Crew's 21 Seconds Event of the year: 2001 will always 

and tabloid backing Music tip for 2002: A close one between Dynamite and The Reelists, Two artists wl will influence others Executive to watch; Ferdy Unger-Hamilton 
TONY WADSWORTH Piesidenl/CEO, EH1 Records High point; Gorillaz album approaohing 4r 

RICHARD GRIFFITHS 

world stopped on that day Greatest frustration; Pop Idol ; it because it is going to make 
previousiy iured over Guy Chambeis...Food co-founder Dave Balfe wins al least another £250,000 in royalties from EMI after winning a High Court case over claims on Blur and Shampoo royalties-MusicUnsigned sig 

High point: Dido and Faithless selling millions of CDs around the world Low point: Being fired Record: (Album) Avril - Laurent Voulzy; (single) Family Affair - Mary J Blige Events: September 11 and the death of Rudi Gassner Greatest frustration; Senior executives who jugh. it's hard enough have no idea about the music business but it's disheartening Music tip for 2002: (UK) Enrique Iglesias; ( with artists with TV (Worldwide) The new Korn album 

Low point; George Harrison passing Record; Kylie's Can't Get Vou Dut Of My Heai Event: Robbie Williams at the Royal Albert 
Greatest frustration: Don't get frustrated, just 
Music tip: New albums from Coldplay and 

ALEX jONES DONEllY Edilor music policy, Rodio One High point: Getting approval fo 

UK GARAGE BLAIES ITS OWN TRAIL Any regular newspaper reader couldn'l have falled lo nolice Ihe growlh ol UK garage in 2001. Ollen In Ihe headllnes for Ihe wrong reosons, the scene's 
Il Ihe noloriely i Allhouglt Ihe scene's rools remain lirmly embedded In the soulh eost of Ihe UK, a number ol singles made Ihelr way Ihraugh lo more mainslreom 
2001 wllh So Solld Crew's 21 Seconds, Daniel Bedinglield's Golta Gel Ihm This and UK garage anthem Do ïou Really llke II hy D| Pied Piper S Masler ol Cérémonies, whlch sold hall a million copies and earned a linal shorllisling ol Record 01 The Year. UK garoge's splrilual home Ayia Napa conlinued lo rival Ibira as resorl ol choice lor UK clubbers. Desplte capturing Ihe oltentlon ol Ihe média, Ihe scene has yel lo shlil 

signillcanl numbers ol albums. Oxide & Neutrino's excellenl Execule debul released In May - see MW wrilers' albums ol Ihe year - bas sold 135,000 copies lo dale, olbeil wilh heavy markeling supporl Ihroughoul ihe year. So Soiid's much-anlicipaled debul has sold 150,000 to date, a ligure thaï would in any olher ciicumslances be considered very heallhy. though Ihe slie ol Ihe deals Involved and Ihe accompanying press hype mean lhal Ihere is a way lo go yel lor Ihe acl. Meanwhile, Inletno/Ielslm's His-Ieeq have lated ihe hesl, wilh 170,000 sales lor lickln' On Bolh Sldes. Their blend ol R&B and UK garage has ptoven lo have appeal beyond Ihe cote garage crowd. Expecl Ihe hopeluls lo conlinue lo emerge in 2002, wilh Hearlless Crew and Pay As ïou Oo the lalesl nnmes lo score major deals. Biggesl ol ail may yel prove lo be Hs Dynamlle who fealured on releases by Slicky and So Solid, and whose debul album Is sel lo show how lar she has nlready progressed beyond preconcepllons of UK Iwo-slep. 
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2001: A YEAR IN REVIEW 

e UK music industry had embarked on what is best 
ess, the key companies in it, the individuals overseeing 
and ninnetal were just some of the new trends, while 
One thing is for sure: there was never a dull moment... 

A rollercoaster ride for the singles market 

T 

'3M 

«i 

showlng no slgns of bum-out. The most aurally extreme record of the MfVwnters' sélection, White Blood Celle from White Stripes, shares more than a few influences with the most meilow and traditional. The White Stripes drink from the Mississippi Delta for inspiration every bit as thirstily as Bob Dylan does, but they mingle their D1Y blues with the other- worldly squall of the Pixies, the brutal weight of Led Zeppelin and a jaundiced 
the new black music station from the BBC Low point; September 11 Record; Missy Elliotfs Miss E...So Addictive Event: Radio One's One Big Sunday in Manchester. OutKast, Usher. Wyclef, Muse, Mis-Teeq, 60,000 people - what more do you 

world-view that has more in common with US folk music than alternative rock. Finally, the former tech-house pioneer Félix Da Housecat conjured up the surprise dance crossover album of 2001 in creating Kittenz & Thee Glitz. Delving deep into New York's early Eighties post- disco scene, the album took in additional stylistic nods to Bladerunner-era Vangelis, Prince and contemporary European electro-pop. James Roberts 

Greatest frustration: To 

RICHARD ALliNSON Roilio Two ptesenler High point: Sting in Tuscany, September 11 Low point: Not hearing a word from two old friends in Manhattan Record; A tie - Carole King and Avalanches Event: New York City, September 11 

te UK Records: Da 
Roots Manuva's Run Coi Event; Ail the Virgin direi managers running the Hi 

t Punk's Discovery, the Manies" 

Greatest frt record companies that the Radio One and 
Music tip: Steve Balsamo 
ANDY RANDALL Hunoging tlireclor, Vitgin Hegaslotes High point: Seeing last year's prédictions of Starsailor and Linkin Park storm the charts this year. What happened to the Sugababes? Low point; The horrors of September 11 and the subséquent reiuctance of artists to travel 

After a depressing 2000 In which over-the-counter unit sales were down by about 20% on the prevlous year the singles market experienced a turnaround in fortunes in the eariy part of the year that at the time seemed as likely as the then struggling Atomic Kitten scoring a major hit. As it tumed out it was the Kittens who breathed new life into the much-derided single format, with Whole Again spending four weeks at number one and generating more than 900,000 sales. Before you could say boombastic another massive- selling single followed with Whole Again replacecl at number one by Shaggy's It Wasn't Me, which sold 345,000 copies in its first week, the best start for a single in more 
A pattem was now emerging; a week after Westlife shocked their fans with an up tempo single and sold more than 292,000 copies of Uptown Girl, Popstars phenomenon Hear'Say began re-writing the record books. Their first single Pure And Simple enjoyed the most successful opening week for a début in history with 549,823 sales following its release in March. its instant success lifted over-the-counter singles sales for the year to around 7% above 2000's level at that stage. However, despite this revival the single's renewed popularity appeared to be about as shaky as Hear'Say's long-term future, and total sales had dlpped by more than 7% year- on-year by around September as sales of ail but the biggest records slumped. One such 

zV 

r 

; Kylle Minogue's Can't Get You Out Of My Head, Issued that month, which opened with more than 300,000 sales, demonstrating again that with the right release singles can still sell in vast quantifies. It provided a muclvneeded lift to the singles market as continually fewer and fewer sales were requlred to achieve a number one single. The drop in sales of 
number of albums leaving stores as prudent punters figured that it made more sense to 
£3.99 for their favourite track. At the same time as singles sales fell compilations picked up with the likes of Now! achieving some of their best figures to date. Despite the contlnulng drop in sales, the singles market is not in the crisis that some doom-mongers would like to suggest. More 

parts of the Nineties but many of those went out at the crlppling price of £1.99. Now most key releascs are marked up afthe more economically- loeical £2.99 or £3.99 with the UK still selllng more singles per capita than anywhere else in the wotld. The fact remalns, however, that the cost of launching a single - especlally some of the heavily-contested dance signings - is hlgher than ever. Expect more action on this front in 2002. Paul Williams 

NU-METAL ROCKS Iwelve monlhs ugo MW predicled thdl wilh Mille serious UK compelillon. the US Invasion ol well-produced hybrld rock ncls would be one al Ihe key Irends oi 2001. Thaï piedlcllon proved lo be somewhal al an underslatemenl, wilh Ihe llkes of Papa Roach, Linkin Park, limp Blikll, Allen Anl Farm and Sum 41 
genres such os UK garage, wilh a number of albums omong Ihe besl-selling Mlles ol Ihe year. linkin Pork's Hybrld Iheory was Ihe obvlous crossover success wilh more Ihnn hall a ; million sales In Ihe UK nlone. Elsewhere, Papa Ronch sold r t 4 •> 300,000 copies ol Inlesl, while more recenlly Sum 41 and Alien Anl Farm are sllll building slrongly wilh album soles ol 180,000 and 150,000 respeclively. The burgeonlng scene also pald dlvidends lo UK ncls such as «use. who lound a new légion ol rock (ans loi Ihelr ptog-rock sound. Their second album Origin ol Symmelty is alteady pasl 200,000 sales and wilh a recenl Docklnnds Arena glg lo Iheir name, Ihelr star remnins llrmly on Ihe rise. Nu-melal nlso played a key rôle in propping up Ihe live industry, wilh sell-oul arena leurs Ihe norm lor ranny US ncls. Fesllvnl audiences also (ell Ihe slarap ol nu-melal as ils slars dominaled Ihe summer clrcull 

IS MOR THE NEW POP? For the occaslonal albums buyer. 2001 was Ihe year ol MOR. As Toploader and lighlhouse Family hnve proved in prevlous years, when Ihe silenl majority gel behlnd an album. Ihey do 

Dldo's Ho Angel sils al Ihe lop ol Ihe Msl wilh I.6m sales in Ihe UK in 2001. and In excess ol Ilm Worldwide. David Oray's White lodder sold a lurlher million copies in 2001 lo odd lo ils impressive 2000 tolly. tvn Cnssidy's Independenl I release Songblrd sold in excess ol 800,000 aller huge press covetnge ol her poslhumous release. Itavls relutned wilh Ihelr Ihird album which, aller Iwo singles, has sold 800,000 copies In Ihe UK. Huch ol Ihe sales dominnnee ol such records is down lo Radio Iwo, which lutlheted ils lend as Ihe mosl llslened lo slalion, adding an exlra 2m llsleners compored wilh 2000 figures. With record companies more inleresled In slgning Ihe nexl So Solid Crew Ihnn Ihe nexl Evn Cnssidy, Ihe oppotlunilies lor mainslteam arlisls wilh moss appenl temnin wide. Easl Wesl Is one ol Ihe lew labels lo focus on Ihe genre, wilh Juliel Tutnet, Kalhryn Williams and mosl recenlly Ootdon Hnskell omong ils 2001 H0R 
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2001: A YiAi IN REVIEW 

IN THE HEADUNES 
new aitists...Mrnistry of Sound unveils plans to open its first continental European office aftet creating a joint venture label with INWotion, a Company owned by Snap creators Michael Munzlng and Luca Anzilotti...Virgin extends its V Shop brand, earmarking 50 sites for seconcfqiBrtt 

25% royalty rate...NowI 48 sells almost 300,000 copies in its fîrst week on sale to 
series.-.Virgin Re. Bany leaves the company afler 16 years.,.East West picks up the rights to the remix of Eddy Grant's Electhc Avenue for a reported £300.000. ..Sanctuary acquires Guns N' Roses management company Big FD..Ai llttvhour rescue bid fails for Music3W, whose investors include Phil Collins...EMI and Bertelsmann pull the plug on their proposed merger deal after five months of negotiations...lVlute signs an expanded international licensing deal with Virgin Records...Sony 

7 want to be a star': the rise of reality of TV 

i 

Wholesale group Startle, just 18 months 
i a successful £10m offer for the company's physical assets...Matthew Cosgrove resigns his rôle as vice chairman of the BRI classical committee in protest at the inclusion of Bond in the Classical Bril Awards lineup...Oil Factory's Sophie Muller is named besl director at the Creative And Design AwardS-Fran Nevrkla's PPL restructuring sees 

by 30% as part of ils longlerm goal 

With Hear'Say's Popstats album sitting pretty atop the llst of most successful UK arlist launches of 2001, this was the year that the power of reality TV (inally hit home to the music Industry. As the nation continues to go Pop Idol crazy, it is worth refiectlng on the slzeable influence the genre bas had on the year's musical 
The Popstars process has Irreversibly changed the perception of the music industry in this country, with audiences now sawy to an ASdt process that has previously gone on behind closed doors. Love them or hate them, with 750,000 copies of the début album sold in the UK, Popstars création Hear'Say are undoubtedly the highest grossing new UK act of the year. But with their second album In less than 12 months now out in the shops the alarm bells are already ringing. A number 24 début for the album suggests there Is little sustainable support away from the bosom of a télévision phenomenon. The recent announcement of Hear'Say arena dates for September 2002 Is looking optlmistlc to say the least. This incredible 

nay worry some In the Industry as to what implications it has for future pop act launches. After ail, télévision producers are in the business of entertainment and not music. It Is also unllkely that anyone - himself aside - would have predicted BMG A&R consultant Simon Cowell sharing the pages of tabloïd newspapers alongslde his pop acts just for saying what everyone else was really thinking. V2 surprised a few by signing the Popstars runners-up Liberty, who then surprised even more by making a solid début single, Thinking It Over, 
the original Australlan Popstars winners Bardot attempted an International launch with a campaign that stooped to glving away CDs in McDonalds Happy Meals In a bld for famé. So is the format dead? The team behind Slarmaker - the Joint venture TV show between Zomba and Big Brother producers Endemol - obvlously think so. They have pulled the UK launch, earmarked for 2002. However, the Popstars team remains optlmistlc and are understood to be in the planning a second sériés for 2002. James Roberts 

week. Frightening for the people of Hull, extremely valuabie for Virgin Greatest frustration: The inability of the m; music companies to articulate their digital stratégies and to focus on music retailing i 2005 Music tip: The Coral, The Hives, The Musit BRMC, Rôyksopp Executive: The one who demonstrates the understanding of the opportunity for selling 

HD. XL Recordmgs Hlgh point: Ail White Stripes gigs Low point: September 11 Record; Basement Jaxx's Where's 
Event: The XL party at Sonar in Barcelona with Lemon Jelly Greatest frustration: I don't really get 
Music tip: Zongamin, Mum & Dad, Memphis 

Music tip: I can't be spécifie, but 1 corne from France Executive; They ail need watching 
HI6E HOUSE Co-otraer/Iounder, Rougit Irode Shop Hlgh point: Marcel Desailly and Stan Collymore coming into my shop Low point: Rod Mitchell from Warp dying Record: Ail White Stripes records Event: Rough Trade 25th anniversary - Beth Orton at the Union Chapel, The White Stripes at the 100 Club n: Not being in the Euro lact on comparative CD 

:s of CDs in Europe. The whole parailel thing is crazy Music tip; The Paint, The Bees, Superstring, Solomon, Headgear and Détroit Cobras to 

Andrews and managing director John Love and the arrivai of former Sony Music stratégie marketing VP Tony Clark and ex-MCPS membetship and média 

patent United Business Media, le after 26 >eais...Share5 in Capital, Chrysalis, GWR and Scottish Radio Holdings ail take a hammering altead 
esitsliveDJstocutco; e UK music industry with an A&R consultancy rôle at riversal teiand...Wildstar,s Craig David takes three rards at the lvors...Decca's Russell Watson and EMI assics' Sir Simon Rattle are among the big wir nn buys online music 

Hlgh point; Olu Dara at the Jazz Cafe Low point: Our country declaringwar Record: Gotan Project - it's a club record witl mélodies Event: Getting shelves for my CD collection Greatest frustration: Don't have one. I am a strong believer in positive thinking 

Chiel executne, Alm High point: Showing that the indépendants are capable of great things when they work together - the groundbreaking Napster deal being just one example Low point; More people being murdered this year in the name of religion Record; Depeche Mode's Exciter, Sigur Ros's Agaetis Byrjum Event: England beafing Germany 5-1 

plane? No, it's a digital download - but so 
Music tip: The Hives, The Hazey Janes, Eye- 
Executive: Rob Dickins 
ANDÏ ROBERTS Programme direcloi, Xiss 100 and Smash Hils Hlgh point: Kiss's audience figures going up and up, plus winning loads of awards Low point: the whole September 11 thing Record; Missy Elliott - Get Ur Freak On Event; U2 Elévation tour Greatest frustration: Having to sleep now and 

COUH MARTIN Execolive producet lot music, Radio Iwo High point: Radio Two picking up the Sony Award for station of the year Low point: Following September 11, having to go through the music database to ensure that what we broadeast reflected the sombre mood of the nation Record: How Wonderful You Are by Gordon Haskell Event; Elton John playing a spécial concert for Radio Two at the 200-seater BBC Radio Theatre and performing some of his classic 
Greatest frustration: Getting the phone call from record companies to say the release date has gone back Music tip: The birth of digital radio 

an alfpaper deal w atter company at£25m.,.R «te in the UK albums ebarts for the second 

Gralnge takes over as chairman/CEO of Universal UK and lreland...WEA London marketing director Tony McGuinness leaves the company after 12 years-Chrysalis Group searches for a new music 

THE OOTBQHB FAUOUI CONTINUES Consolldollon conlinued lo be Ihe name of Ihe gante In Ihe world of online music during Ihe 
occurrlng In 2000 luilher galhered puce. 
wilh. Il seemed, ail the chips, having secured a ronge ol deals Including ils controverslal lunding deal wllh Napster and ils new ownership ol US elaller CDNow. However, as Ihe year progtessed Ils position began to look Increaslngly shaky as company chlel Thomas Mlddlehofi's announced deadllne lor the launch of a major label-llcensed Napster Inum llnally won Ils long foughl baille lo close down Napster pendlng Irlal In febiuary and Ihe one lime uber-lnduslry loe remoins dormanl despile securlng hlgh-proflle deals Ihroughoul Ihe year wllh Alm, Edel and EHI, BMG and Warner backed subscrlpllon slatl-up Muslcnel. Aller domlnaling Ihe online music news agenda during the llrsl six monlhs ol 2001, Bertelsmann eCommerce Group (BeCG) CEO Andréas Schmldl llnally lefl Ihe company amld 

Conversely, Vivendi Universal - once the ulllmate opponenl ol web music slnrt-ups - lorged ahead, oddlng Gelmuslc, MP3.coro and Emuslc to Ils online catalogue during Ihe lirsl hall ol Ihe year, allhough Gelmuslc had tallered and lost Ils CEO Andrew Kibley by Hovembet, while UHTs lira Bowen and bis slatl-up Voxstar were casualiles as ihe ma|or tevlewed Ils online slralegy. Perhops 2001 wlll be rememhered moslly for Ihe closely-loughl PR bailles belween Sony and Univetsnl's pendlng subscrlpllon service Pressplny and Muslcnel. Despile assurances Iront ail sldes lhal eoch service would launch "by Ihe end ol Ihe sommer" and ihen Ihe end ol Ihe year, mile has malerlallsed. Meanwhlle, Ihe lis) of casualiles was, loi some, depresslngly inévitable. They Included ersiwhile UK charl sponsor Worldpop, while dlgllal dellvery speclalisl Slarlle, iCrunch, HuslcUnsigned, Huslc3W and industry securlly proiecl SDMI are also on Ihe 2001 leiminolion or consolldallon llst. 
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Artists on the comeback irai! As unfortunate timlng goes, the organisers of this year's Technics Mercury Muslc Prize could 
a more Inappropriate date to stage their showpiece lOth year event: September 11. But lhat 
overshadowed by the terrorist attacks that hit the US that moming. As the world was stopped In Its tracks by the news pouring eut of New York and Washington, event producer David Wilkinson and his team were left with the délicate, albert suddenly minor task of decidlng whether they should proceed with that night's ceremony at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel. They did, but PJ Harvey's victory - as deserved as it may have been - hardly mattered. The BMI also postponed its London awards and dinner the next night. Such was the scale of the news on the other side of the pond that its affects were felt across every area of business. The music industry was just one of many sectors which played its part In the relief effort with donations and giving blood in the Immédiate aftermath and fundraising concerts in the 

postponed by those wary of being caught up in another terrorist attack. Music radio and télévision broadcasters adapted their output to reflect the sombre mood, dropping suddenly from their playlists and replacing them with comforting oldles such as John Lennon's Imagine and Angels by Robble Williams. Not since Princess Dlana's death Just over four years eariier had radlo's output been affected in such a way. In the US, a wave of patrlotism sent Lee Greenwood's God Bless The USA and Whftney Houston's The Star Spangled Banner into the Top 20 whlle God Bless America - a compilation in ald of the World Trade Centre disaster fund - topped the 
In the weeks after September 11 things started retuming to some kind of normality, although some are still unwilllng to make a trip across the Atlantic In a plane. This coming January's Mldem event in Cannes and the number of North Americans attending will provide some clearer evidence just how 'back to normal" things really are. 

sa enthusiastically supported as in 2001 the demand for new material by vétéran superstar acts had never beer so fiât. No promotion or expense was spared on of new albums by Paul McCartney, Mick Jagger and Cher, but Driving Rain, Living Proof and Goddess In The Doorway respectiveiy debuted at 46,46 and 44 in November. Rod Stewart's Human, released in March, was recently described by Rod's own manager as "a total dud, everywhere", while Michael Jackson's staggeringly costiy Invincible exhausted itself on its ciimb to a number one début and last week had slumped to 44 after only six weeks on chart. So has the British public decided to lay down the reactlonary buying habits that have propelled these, our most venerable performets, to the top of charts on so many occasions? Why, no - they have Just decided to let them know how unwelcome their new records are. McCartney, let us not forget, in the Ni th the Beatles' 1 collection and hK number five on his own with his Wlngspan - Hits And History anthology. Ukewise, Rod Stewart's 

used to do, securing a number seven début In November. Pink Royd grasped this principle and showed how to maintain a proud chart record even in the autumn of one's lengthy recording career by trotting out their first 'best of in 20 years, Echoes, which proceeded to tum a reasonably flattering shade of gold withln a month. Sting racked up one of his biggest successes last time out, with 1999's Brand New Day, but then so did Cher. Consequently Mr Sumner opted to play it safe and rolîed out AU This Time, a live collection of old favourites, which was rewarded with a number three placing. Even fallen idols Donny Osmond and David Cassidy were able to get in on the act for the first time in décades by laylng down their pride, releasing rerecorded versions of their 
successful new albums by Bob Dyian, Elton John and Ciiff Richard (charting at two, 10 and 11) are among the only evidence that there is any respect left for the recent utterances of the older génération. 

Executive; The one coming up behind you 
MIKE SMITH Senior VPol J8R, EHI Music Puhlishlng High point: The birth of my daughter Stevie Low point; Like pretty much everyone else I don't think it got much lower than September 

Greatest frustration: Too much commerce, not enough art Music tip: Scallies and Eighties electro, though not on the same plate Executive; EM1 A&R manager Sarah 
HU6H GOIDSMITH Monnging direciot, Innocenl High point; Whole Again spending four weeks at Number 1, and Blue's album selling so well in the pre-Christmas market. Low point: September 11.1 was in New York that week with two acts and colleagues and it was a time I will never ever forget. 

Record: What Would You Do? - City High Event: l'm a Palace fan, but David Beckham's heroic performance in the England/Greece match finished off with an incredible goal in the dying seconds showed awesome spirit and epitomised the philosophy... never give 
on; CD copying Executive; Justine Bell, Innocent's brilliant label manager. Also, the music business w be a better place when Keith Blackhurst 

xrints. l'y Record: Records I have been involved in personally like Can't Get You Out Of My He but I also really loved Shaggy's It Wasn't l\ Event: The Ivor Novellos Greatest frustration; Don't know. Not havi a song on the Bob The Builder album Music tip; The eventual winner of Pop Idol 

Executive; Will Smith 
SEAN O'BRIEH 
High point: Breaking MisTeeq with a platinum 
Low point: Dreadful P&L accounts Record; Shaggy - It Wasn't me. We can ail leam from the lyrics Event: The Brits. Watching Craig David take the Brits by storm despite not winning anything Greatest frustration; Watching money being spent on products that the people don't want - thereby cluttering up the market Music tip: Nicole - fantastic "black" voice, great looking white girl Executive; Ail dangerous. especially when they are behind you. Ha Ha! 
RUSSEU VVATSON Decco orlisl High point: Singing for the Queen, the Président and the Pope and with the Maestro in Hyde Park were ail incredible. So was the amazing success of my first album and 1 can't 

believe the second album has taken off even 
Low point: Not having enough time with family 

Event: The Royal Variely Show and some wonderful things in the US, like singing live in Times Square for Good Moming America and being invited to do the Inaugural concert at The Kodak Theatre in LA. it was quite an honour for a Salford boy Greatest frustration: People who don't do what they say they are going to (and United not being top of the league) Music tip: Rick Waller from Pop Idol Executive: You have to watch ail of them (and they know who they are...) 
ROSS MACFADYEH 
High point: Clyde 1 FM winning station of the year at the Sony Awards, Our first Live and Loud festival at Glasgow's Bellahoustie Park Low point: September 11 

MINISTRY IGNITES CHILIOUT MARKET Hinlslry 01 Sound didn't know whnl eltecl il would hove when il lounched The Chlllout Session bock in februoty. To Ihe compllnlions glonl il was simply onolher clever mntheling concept lo sqoeeie lurlher mileoge Iront Ihe ever-muloling donce scene. Bul In reallly il spawned a bandwogon Ihol evety rival was otlempling lo Jump on as soon as Ihe Mrs) week's soles came Ihrough. What was slrongesl aboul il was lhat Ihe concepl oi Chilloul was nolhlng *71 7 

rocks ever since Ihe markelers cattoned an lo Ihe 'trip hop' scene emerging Iront the blunted basements ol Brislol. Bul 2001 was the year In which Chilloul look Ihe mass morkel by slorm, mpping perfeclly inlo Ihe rellgeisl of the maturing clubblng crowd lhal had grown up Ihrough rave bul was slill Inlo bip music. Wilhln monlhs Ihe concepl was being applied lo evetylhlng from donce remlxes lo closslcol muslc, wilh none more successlul al milking Ihe phrase lhan Columblo wilh ils Ihe Classic Chilloul Album. Pethaps the mosl ludlcrous - and lorlologous - lllle ol ail wos BHD/Telslor's the Very Besl Euphorie Chilloul Hixes - Ihough Ihol slill mnnoged lo sell 75,000 copies. As Ihe end ol Ihe yent appronches, live ol Ihe 15 besl-selling compllnlions ol 2001 have Ihe wotd "Chili" In Ihe lllle. Ihough il may have nlreody have gone Ihe woy ol "Ibirn" and Ihen "Aiya Napn" os buny markeling concepts, Ihe some muslc will doublless continue lo teoppenr long aller we have slopped chilllng out. 
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COMPILATIONS FLOOD THE CHARTS Il was quile literally Ihe besl ol limes during 2001 as seemingly more Ironl-line grenlesl hils packages mode Ihelt way into Ihe chnrl lhan at any lime belore. Bul In many ways il was Ihe worsl ol limes, too, wilh ihe endless slteom ol relrospeclives hlghlighling ever-mote urgent ollempls by record compnnies lo bolsler Iheir hollom Unes when new tolenl ollen no longer mokes the tequired sales grade. Gtealesl hils are hardly a new phenomenon. Holown led Ihe ^ révolution In Ihe Sixlles wilh a sériés ol chatl-lopping hils sels Itom Ihe llkes of Ihe Four Tops ond The Suprêmes bul ol lensl Ihe poltern over Ihe last lew years hod resltlcled Ihelt dominnnee lo Ihe pte-ChrisImos matkel bun lighl loi moss soles. This year, however, Ihey even slarled lo loke over Ihe chntls during Ihe sptlng and summer wilh albums from Ihe likes ol Bob Dylan, Ihe Eagles and Billy Joël clogglng Ihe Top 10. AU Ihol was bul a mere nppeliser lot qunrlet four, when new sludlo recordings hardly slood a chance os grenlesl hils packages complelely swomped Ihe albums chorl. Al one singe In November holl Ihe slols In Ihe Top 40 were taken up by besl ois by arllsls as diverse os Pink floyd and Sleps. Record componies and relallers could hardly argue wilh Ihe qunnlllies some ol Ihem were selling, bul II lell mony Ihinking one perlinenl question: where were ail Ihe new acts lo provide Ihe grenlesl hils albums ol lomotrow? 
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Cl 3, , l'M A SLAVE 4 U Jive9252892/9252894(PI u ' Briiney Spears (The Neplunesl EMI {HunD/Williains) ■/■ CO 3, . YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING S2 6720072/6/200/4(TENI Jt- ' Jamiroquai Uay Kay] EMI (Jay Kav/Harris/Fyfle) ■/■ 

>54 1 2 HOOKED ON YOU 
PapfcnCUffauaFICKP) erno/Telstar CDSTAS 3208/CASTAS 3208 (BMG) 

jlWE'RE NOT GONNA SLEEP TONIGHT Virgin VSCDT1821/VSC1821 (El n'iSStoi'IU/1 57 roi GOTTA CATCH^EM ALL ^ jiocognitio^CDREœ21/mcrec21 irn/bmgi 
,3 CANT GET YOU OUT OF MY HEAD ★ Patlophone CORS 6562/TCR 6562(El 
6 QUEEN OF MY HEART O 

58 37 2 Nu^dredlReasons(Safdv,CC(Hun<i 5g -8 6 WHAT'S GOING ON 
899142/74321899134 (BMG) 60 < 6 THE MUSIC'S NO GOOD WITHOUT YOU WEAWEA337CD/WEA33ÏC(TENI 

lndian313TP7CDl/- (3MV/PI 

kson (Kelly/Jackson) R Kelly/Zomb; Epie 6721822/6721824 (TEN) 62 64 
8 ROCK THE HOUSE Parlophone CDRS 6565/TCR 6565 (E) 

9BECAUSE1G0THIGH« irsal/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40266/MCSC 40266 (U) 163^ l5MAMBO NO 5® BBC Music WMSS E0442/WMSS 60444 (PI 
EMI CDOTZI002/TCOTZI002 (El 

3 CRYING AT THE DISCOTEQUE AriSta7432I893432^4321833434(BMGI 
64 roiCRAZY LOWDOWN VVAYS 
65 55 J CANCE AND SHOUT/HOPE MCMIrii-lslandMCSTTI40272/MCSC40272IUI 
66 ' 10YOU ROCK MY WORLD Epie 6720292/6720294 (TEN) 

EMI CDEMS 606/rCEM 606 (El 67 « 3 WISH YOU WERE HERE 
68 52 ^alkon^ Epie 6720332/6720324 (TEN) 

ly's Chiid (Knowles) Gibb Bros/BMG (Gibb/Gibb) 
3 WHERE'S YOUR HEAD AT 

Columbia 6721112/6721114 (TEN) 70 roi THE MAGNIFICENT 7 / U LU4J Scrobi0 ||lch & Scratchy/Scoobie) C SA1! Boys iGibb/Gibb/'GibbTophanVTvygg/'EllnqtDnl 

SHE GOT GAME 
GONE 

LULLABY WE FITTOGETHER 
RAPTURE G 175 FOLLOW ME 

d» 

mm 
[HYBRID THEORY] 
THE BAND OF THE YEAR! KERRANG! 0 
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CHART 
COMMENTARY 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
also a minor hit for Coronation Street actors Amanda Barrie and Johnny Briggs and anotheciather and daughter pairind - UB40's Ali 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES R 

SALES UPDATE 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

Ail charts ©Uie Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 

mmmm 
20-24 JAN. 2002 
TRADE SHOW, 
CONCERTS. CONFERENCES. 
NICHE MARKETS 

PALAIS DES FESTIVALS 
CANNES>FRANCE 

IT'S STILL N0TT00LATE 
TO ATTEND MIDEM 2002 

fiiidem 

IT'S STILL N0TT00LATET0ADVERTISE 
IN THE MIDEM PUBLICATIONS 
IT'S STILL NOT T00 LATE TO ATTEND MIDEMNET 
ON THE 19THJANUARY 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHART 

0 7 5 

LOVE IS HERE 
BREAK THE CYCLE 53 s DAYS OFSPEED 

OO 29 „ SONGS IN A MINOR ★ £-0 AI c a Key IDup i/8ur uss/B otf 3 3 3SUNSHINE*2 90 30 15afunkodyssey + Jamiroquai Uay Kay/TliB Pop EXECUTE , GREATEST HITS-CHARTER ONE 
8701 * J.LO ★ 

32 33 20 AIL KILLER NO PILLER 
, READ MY LIPS 

LOVE AND LIFE - THE VEBY BEST OF • EMWnMraiivsïMiEi 8,0 6 ECHOES-THE BEST OF Pint FlnvH IRnwI/.qmrthiriilmniirAVaK O/l 39 B5 WRITE LADDER *6 D d G av (6 av/McCI i NO ANGEL *6 61 - 35 THENAND 2 EVERYBODY 
0735 9C1ELIDIT0SCANA* 1 ALL THIS TIME 

THIS IS THE MOMENTUniversalTV/Decca01 THEIR GREATEST HITS - THE RECORD ★ Poiydor NTERNATIONAL SUPERHITS 13 39 * 
^4,8 4SMALLWORLDBIGBANDO WSM0927426562(TENI 

FREAKOF NATURE THE ALBUM 
Aie ^2 47 12 COLLECTION • 

FEVER *2 43,3 4 THE BEST OF 
THE 50 GREATEST LOVE SONGS 1 MGI ORIGIN OF SYMMETRY 
WANTED 
HOTSHOT xs 46 

THE BEST OF* NOMOREDRAMA YlarvJBligelflav/GriffW ENCHANTMENT THE IMNIACULATE COLLECTION 
SURVIVOR *3 40 44 , INVINCIBLE THE LOOK OF LOVE Diana KralllBirdl HYBRIDTHE0RY*2 
MYWAY-THEBEST0F*3 Reprise THERE YOU'LLBE 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

THE BEST OF THE RAT PACK • 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD421/-/-/- (E) 

irsal TV 01G3012/-/7- (U) 

3 COLD FEET (OST) • 
,4 CLASSICAL CHILLOUT ★ 

3 PURE CHILLOUT* 

ARTISTS A-Z 

Universal TV 5859132 (U) 
Virgin/EMI VTDCD408/-/-/- (E) 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD42Q/-/-/- (E) 

7 NOW THE CHRISTMAS ALBUM ★ 
INCrodible/Inspired INSPCD15 •/• (3MV/rEN) 
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CHART 
ALBUMS FACTFILE 

There is absolutely no doubt that the It jumps 149 this week, returning to the 

COMMENTARY 
Angel by Dido. Celebrating a year long sold more than 84,000 copies last week presence în the Top 50 this week, No - a total it bas beaten just once, back in Angel spent seven weeks at number February, when it posted a one-week one, and bas picked up steam again sale of 101,000. No Angel's overall tally recently, partly because of exposure for of l,854,000_sales mclude 1,748,000 In the upcoming single AH You Want and aHOfTpatling it decisively clBar bf bavid partly because it bas just been released Gray's White Ladder (966,000 sales this 

bv ALAN JONES 
in a double-disc variation which adds year) and Robbie Williams' Swing When 1 mixes and the new song Christmas Day. You're Winning (947,000). 

re Winning, wl 15% week-on-week to 245.000, in line with the overall album market increase. The albur is thafirst by Williams to spend more than three wegj<s at number one, and with first singteSomethin' St 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

titles for the first time m his Ce solo or with Take That. 
re generally enjoying increased sales, however. The only albums in the Top 40 to suffer déclinés are the latest by Steps, Five, So Solid Crew, Hear'say and Green Day. Perhaps the unluckiest act are the Beautiful South, whose Solid Bronze - Greatest Hits dips 10-12 despite an impressive 53% increase week-on- week, a surge beaten in percentage terms only by Sophie Ellis Bextor (up 169%), the 

COMPIUTIOMS 

than 5,800 

Stéréophonies (68%) Exactly a year after his last album Hop The Wag peaked at number 82, Jools Ho^and is 

improves 1£ highest chart position in its release. beating his previous most successful album since leaving Squeeze. Sophie Ellis Bextor makes the biggest move within the chart, with Read My Ups surging 58-33. It sold 32,500 copies last week - neady 10,000 more than the tally which brought it a number four début back in September. 

- enough in the current :r 96 début. Incredibly, : than the 5,000 tally iber 26 début-and his «sition - for Ail That I An its the 4,000 sales that 

The compilation sector is performing particularly well in the run-up to Christmas, with considérable gains over last year helping to make up the shortfall in the artist album sector. Last week saw some 5,005,000 artist albums sold according to OCC data, compared to 5,354,000 in the same week last year. That's a hefty 6.5% décliné, which is compensated for in some small way by the buoyancy of the compilation market, where last week's tally of 1,927,500 sales was 19.2% up year-on-year. Compilations accounted for 27.8% of the album market last week, compared to 23.2% in the same week in 2000. Combining artist albums and compilations, last week saw a grand total of 6,933,000 albums sold - a 0.5% dip on the 6,970,000 total in 2000, and a 1.5% décliné over 1999. Remaining at number one for the fourth 

raight week, Now That's What I Call Music! 50 saw its sales slide by more than 10% for the third week in a row. It sold more than 183,000 copies last week to bring its 27 day tally to 887,000. That puts •it 2,000 sales behind the pace set by Now! 47 last year, and a massive 199,000 behind the record set by Now! 44 in 1999. Nowl 50 is still only the second biggest- selling compilation of the year, trailing the Bridget Jones's Diary soundtrack, though it 
919,000 tally next week. Its release tying in with the movie Océans 11. the oddly titled EEE 0-11 - The Best Of The Rat Pack brings together the legendary and late trio of Frank Sinatra, Sammy Davis Jr and Dean Martin. Also benetifing"fr5m Robbie Williams' homage, it scuttles 6-2 on the album chart with more 

HI AS RIT StiPiiT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE COMPILATIONS1 SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 72.2% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

>ST 

TNE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFOI GOLD-THE GREATEST HITS GREATEST HITS-CHAPTER ONE IS THIS IT SONGBIRD 0RI6IN OFSYMMETRY ROOTY 
BRITNEY WHITE BLOOD CELLS 

The Strokes 

12 10 GOODBYE COUNTRY (HELLO NIGHTCLUB) G 13 12 THE CHRISTMAS ALBUM T\ M 13 SIMPLE THINGS Z « 16 THE FAKE SOUND 0FPR06RESS l 16 15 ECHO PARK F' 17 20 FREE ALL ANGELS A 
18 14 THE ALBUM B 19 18 SINCE ILEFTYOU A 20 17 YOURNEWFAVOURITEBAND H ©The Officiai UKCharts Company 2001 
MUSIC WEEK 22 DECEMBER 2001 

BBC Music WMSF 60482 (P) 
isibte Noise TORMENTIOCD(V) Echo ECHCD34 (P) ifectious INFECT100CD (3MV/P) BBC Music WMSF 60472 (P) XL Recordings XLCD138 (V) 

! BRIDGET JONES'S DIARY 

[ THE CLASSICCHILLOUT ALBUM 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
1 THE LOOK OF LOVE-THE BURTBACHARACH VARIOUS ARTISTS 
3 THE CHILLOUT SESSION 2 VARIOUS ARTISTS 

EMI/VIRG1N/UMTV EMI/VIRGIN/UMTV EMI/VIRGIN/UMTV 
M1NISTRY0F SOUND 

INTERSCOPE V1RGIN/EMI 
MINISTRYOF SOUND 

VIRGIN/EMI MINISTRYOF SOUND 

17 BACK TO THE 0LDSK00L 
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THE OFFICIAI. Il K CHARTS 

SPECIALISTsWlL! 

lii-PRICE COUNTRY 
GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 
YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND 

Rocket/Morcury 5281592 (U) WEA 0927413072 (TEN) Poptonos MC5055CO (P) EMIGold 5348982 (E) Elektra K9607742 (TEN) Columbia 4912092 (TEN) 

) 9 GOOD FEELING I 5 DOOKIE ? 13 BROTHERS IN ARMS } C23 THE VERY BEST OF THE 605 1 4 APPET1TE FOR DESTRUCTION i [22 CLASSiC ROCK i m EXPANSION TEAM 1 Ea TOGETHER 
) 12 REVERENCE 20 m RAY OF LIGHT ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 

BUDGET 
ESSENTIAL CHRISTMAS MUSIC Various CHRISTMAS WITH NAT AND DEAN Nat Xing* Cole/Dean Martir THE NON STOP PARTY ALBUM-VOL 2 Various CHRISTMAS PARTY Jive Bunny & The Mastermix THE WHITE CHRISTMAS ALBUM Various THE NON STOP PARTY ALBUM Various THE SNOWMAN Blake/Cribbins/Auty Frank Sinatra TY SINGALONG Various 

R&B SINGLES 
GOTTA G ET THRU TH1S Daniel Bedingfield R' I SON OF A 6UN (IBETCHA THINK THIS SONG)Janet Jackson féal Carly Simo I LATELY Samanlha Mumba 

Label Cal No. (Dislributor) 
întless RELENT 27CD (3MV/TEN) Virgin VUSCDX232 (E| WildCard/Polydor 5705232 (U) Epie 6721822 (TEN) Innocent SINCD 32 (E) rsal/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40266 (U) 

DestinysChild 
BubbaSparxxx MaryJBlige 

J 74321903691 (BMG) Columbia 6721112 (TEN) rscope/PolydorlND97617 (U) iterscope/Polydor 4976542 (U) 

HIT'EMUP STYLE (OOPS!) SHEGOT GAME YOUGIVEMESOMETHING WHATS GOING ON AFTER THE LOVE HASGONE ONE NIGHT STAND LOWRIDER/TROUBLE GOTYOU WISHYOUWEREHERE 

DefJam 5888512 (U) WildCard/Polydor 5873812 (U) Arista 74321891632 (BMG) Blacklist 0134605 ERE (V) 
Artists Against Aids Worldwide 

YOU ROCK MY WORLD ALLRISE DONT NEED THE SUN TOSHINE i 23 32 
28 24 

©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001. Compiled from data fro 

Columbia 6721662 (TEN) PriorityPTYCD145(E) Columbia 6721562 (TEN) nterscope/Polydor 4976522 (U) 
Innocent SINCD 28(E) Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD 47 (U) Epie 6721462 (TEN) DefJam 5888142 (U) cope/Polydor 4976502 (Import) 

INEEDYOU 
NEW FAVORITE 
FAITH & INSPIRATION 
CLOCKWITHOUTHANDS WIDE OPEN SPACE LONELY GRILL 

Epie 04951512 (TEN) EMICDEMD1028 (E) Geffen/Polydor GED24536 (U) Cheeky/Arista 74321850852 (BMG) 

Crimson CRIMSD203 (EUK) 
te Collection MCCD471 (DISC) 

A ROAD LESS TRAVELLED IHOPEYOU DANCE NICKEL CREEK SONGS OF INSPIRATION rts Company 2001 

HYBRID THEORY INTERNATIONAL SUPERHITS YOUNG LUST-THE ANTHOLOG1 
KERRANG! 2 - THE ALBUM BREAK THE CYCLE 
ROTTEN APPLES - THE GREATEST HITS Sr 

UR PANTS AND JACKET on CRIMCD126(EUK) 

Daniel O'Donnell Rosette ROSCD 2002 (RMG/U) Ryan Adams Lost Highway 1702522 (U) Garth Brooks Capitol 5313302 (E) Lonestar Grapevine/BMG 74321862132 (RMG/BMG) LeAnn Rimes Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) 
FaithHjll Warner Bros 2473732 (TEN) Alison Krauss & Union Station Rounder ROUCD 0495 (PROP) Dolly Parton Sanctuaiy SANCD074(P) Shelby Lynne Mercury 5865122 (U) Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RZBCD 717 (RMG/U) Shania Twain MercurY 522B862 (U| NanciGriffitti Elektra 7553626602 (TEN) Dixie Chicks Epie 4898422 (TEN) Lonestar Grapeïine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) Mary Chapin Carpenter '   Dixie Chicks George Strart MCA Nash Lee Ann Womack MCA Nashville 1700992 (U) Creek Nickel Sugar Hill SHCD3909 (PROP) Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RIT2BCD 709 (RMG/U) 

Warner Bros 9362477552 (TEN) Reprise 9362481452 (TEN) Universal TV 4931192 (U) WSM/UniversalTV 5857632 (U) East West 7559626642 (TEN) flushroom MUSH 93CD (3MV/P) Hut CDHUTD70(E) Epie 5049792 (TEN) 
Interscope/Polydor 4931922 (U) 

DANCE SINGLES 
1 1 GOHAGET THRU THIS 2 CD WILLI 3 2 ITAINTENOUGH 4 4 YOU CAN'T CHANGE ME 5 5 RESURECTION 6 m CATCH 7 m UNTITLED 113 18 WHERE'S YOUR HEAD AT 

Daniel Bedingfield lanVanDahl Dreem Team Vs Artful Dodger Roger Sanchez&Friends 
luLife/Arista CD74321903402 (BMG) 

CQ BRINGIT ON/MUSICA 14 JUSTIN CASE Jal 6 UGHT A RAINBOW Tul 20 WHO 00 YOU LOVE NOW (STRINGER) Riv 8 THUNDERBALL/LAZY BONES Me 123 INFRASTRUCTURE-THE REMIXES Va 

Joeski & DJ Chus So Soiid Crew 

rista CD7432193732 (BMG) Warp WAP155 (V) XL Recordings XLT140 (V) Sound Division NRK059(V) iss RELENT 26T(3MV/TEN) RamRAMM36(SRD) Warner Bros W564T (TEN) 

PriorityPTYT145(E) Polydor 5704941 (U) lentless LIBT12046(V) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

DefJam 5866732 (TEN) Tommy Boy -/TBCDt362 (P) WSM-/WSMCD056ITEN) elentle5s/lndEpendientelS0M27LP/lS0M27CD|TENl Maverick/Warner Bros -/93624800tl2 (TEN) J -/80813200022 (BMG) 
MUSIC VIDEO 

S CLUB 7: S Club Party-Live DANIEL O'DONNELL The Daniel O'Donnell Show CUFF RICHARD; Cliff Richard KYUE MIN06UE; Live In Sydney U2: Elévation 2001-Uve In Boston MAOONNA: Drowned World Tour 2001 HEAR'SAY; Hear'Say Uve RUSSELL WATSON: The Voice - Uve 

ATOMIC KITTEN; So FarSo Gi 

Universal Video 9044373 

TRAVIS: Uve JANE MCDONALD; Live In Las Vegas CRAIG DAVID; OH The Hook-Live AtV BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN; Uve In NYC 
UK Charts Company 2001 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DAN 22 DECEMBER 

BsHm nnnninm CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 

laichytaiim vocal time me ivil/i mes Iront OuineraniMio Drive) | THRILL ME Junior Jack VCRecordlngs iFmi/ygeihniinollicelreleeseit'iltAÏFCiemtenilrivmltersmleœiriel 6 JUDGEMEHTS & MISCONCEPRONS Sleven Meslre S Wilsnn Sanlos Eiuenlial (FtilimglêeOmtclnelaeIrimeleriwcsIiiiOlopaiageeeeseerodLtIioel 7 GHETTO Rhylhm Mastors Neo ICoveroflhe Phihdetphia Allstars hit v/ilh mixes Iront Murk) I GOD'S CHILD8BT Defected (Preichervocalsand tribal proiluclmmtharemlriimX-Press2) 3 MORE THAN A WOMAN Aallyah Virgin (Re-releasedwilhlhe original BtimpNHexm'm and newMAWdubs) S INTO THE SUN Weekend Players Multiply (VMrsmixes Iront Riva. Tlefscbmnand Chab) 10 WHEN LOVE BREAKS DOWNTeaser Elernal (Aelhem mal tente Me vélh itiixes Iront Océan Lab and Oreantcalcber) a SALSA MUSICA Dirty Trix white label (Excellent revrorUrg ol Richie Rich 's club classic Salsa House) 3 THE BRAZILIANOIrty Vegas Credence (Tough and dark progressive workoul) g TREMBLE Marc Et Glande Positiva (Big tance Me rt mites Im Jan Dm Riva. Saints S Sinmis and Sain Duo) □ ILLUMINATE Orbital ttrr (Willt rémérés Iront Medidne, Dark Globe and Charlie May) g SMILE TO SHINEBaz One Utile Indian (Fealuring mes Iront KOTandAmbassador) g CAN YOU FEELIT Mr Reds (eal Ranking S Ice Créant (Excellent catchy ttvo-slep breaks lune ivilh a great vocal) II MURDER/YÛU KNQW IT'S HARO Crystal Method Outposl (Wilb mixes Iront John Creanter. Dub Pislols and Koma S Bones) g BANG BANG YOU'REMINEBang TTie Party Classic (EarlyBrilish bouse classic revisiledbyKidBalchelorhimsetl) g KIDSKelliAII One Llltle Indian (aialomrSneakerPimfmlistwIlitemtsImArmniandBiiiDaSitval 
(Energelichard bouse Irackwilhamixlrom Usa Pin-Up) a STONEGROOVE KAO EB Underground (Tough underground house tvilh mixes Iront Justin RobetlsonandMrG) 

4 YOU GETS NO LOVE Faith Evans Pull Daddy/Arista 3 ALWAYS ON TIME Ja Rule (leat. Asbanll Douglas)Del Jam g BROTHA Angle Stone   2 GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS Jay-Z g MORE THAN A WOMAN Aaliyab g THE VOICE (EP) Syleena Johnson 2 AM TO PM Christina Millau 2 FORMAT INVITE Ray J Atlantic g BULLETPROOF WALLETS (LP SAMPLER) Ghosllace Killah Epie g GOTURSELFANas Columbia 5 SON OF A GUH (IBETCHA THIHit TRIS SONGIS ABOIIT YOU) Janel Jackson Virgin g TRANS DF EXPRESS Dungeon Family Arista g UZI (PINKY RINGl/YA'Ll BE WARNED Wu Tang Clan Loud/Eplc g YOU MIGHT BE WRONG Nicole Telstar 2 DIFFERENCES Ginnvrlne Epie 6 DAHK OATS, 8BI0HINIGHIS |tP SAHPLFR) Bnlta Sjran Bill ClDMnlcraopeWidit g BR1NG IT ON TO MY LOVE De Nada g DQIN'IT Liberty 3 EXPERIENCE (LP SAMPLER) Jlll Sco 8 DIDDY/DN TOP P Dlddy 

Roc-A-Fella 
lef Jam UK 

Wltdstar 

2 IT'S GONNA BE...(A LOVELY DAY) Brancaccio & Aisher Bedrock/Credence 3 NEVER KNEW LOVE Stella Browne Periecto 4 BE FREE Live Elément Striclly Rhythin 3 CHERRY UPS Garbage Mushroom 3 IT'S LOVE (TRIPPIN") Goldtrix présents Andréa Brown Serious/AIVItPM 2 FOR A LIFETIIVIE Ascension Xlravaganza 4 RUNNIN' Mark Picchiotti présents Basstoy leat. Dana Black & Blue/Neo 2 IMAGINATION Plasma Wonderhoy g AM TO PM Christina Milian Del Soul/Del Jam UK 3 1 WON'T LET YOU DOWN Work In Progress leat. Emmie Décodé g BE.ANGELED Jam & Spoon leat. Rea NuLile/Arista 2 WHEN LOVE BREAKS DOWN Teaser Eternal 2 ALL YOU WANT Dido Cheeky/Arista 0 EVERYBODY'S A ROCKSTAR Tall Paul Decode/Duly Free 15 7 2 BELFAST TRANCE John'00'Fleming vs Simple Minds Nebula 16 27 2 HERO Enrique Iglesias Inlerscope/Polydor 25 2 SAVE OUR SOUL Bob Sinclar Delected 24 2 ERECTION Cortina leat. BK & Madam Friction 19 4 DRIFTING AWAY Lange leat. Skye □a DANCE FOR ME Mary J Blige 11 4 OFFICIAL CHEMICAL Dub PiStolS Cg STRINGS OF LIFE Plank 15 5 5 SEXUAL REVOLUTION Macy Gray 6 4 LATELY Samantha Mumha cg SLEEP TALK ATFC leat. Lisa Millett 26 12 6 CATCH Kosheen 31 UNDERWATER Delerium leat. Rani 28 8 5 TARANTULA Faithless 29 gg GHETTO TEARS Whiplash 30 29 6 BELIEVERS Baz 31 16 3 HOUSE OFGODD.H.S. Club Tools/Edel 32 gg WE'R'HERE DJ Pied Piper S The Maslers 01 Cérémonies Relenlless/Hinislry 01 Souml El ANGEL/SWEET SURRENDER Sarah McLachlan El SOMEONELIKEYOUNewOrder London El MORE THAN A WOMAN Aallyah Blackground 4 IT AIN'T ENOUGH Dreem Teem Vs. Artful Dodger Public Demand/flrr El GRANDLIFE We In Music 38 35 4 THRILL ME Junior Jack 17 5 THE M EP Ayu Hamasaki AvexJapan 40 31 7 AODICTED TO BASS Purelone Gusto 
HELLO Jhey Palmer leal. MC Image 2 WE'RE NOT GONNA SLEEP TONIGHT Emma Bunton Virgin 3 I TH1NK I LOVE YOU Kaci Curb 4 LOVE AND AFFECTION Mr Pink présents The Program Manilesto 5 HOT GIRLS SK Syndicale So Urban 6 ALWAYS ON TIME Ja Rule (leat. Ashanti Douglas) Del Jam 7 SKIN DEEP Anniq Telstar 8 GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS Jay-Z Roc-A-Fella 9 INTO THE BLUE Shaun Escoffrey Oysler Music 10 HEY LITTLE GIRL Malhias Ware leal. Rob Taylor Manilesto 

VC Recordings MCA Poiydor 
llild Card/Polydor Delected Moksha/Arlsta Nettwerk Cheeky/Arista Loaded 

ma Pierre-Joseph on tel: (020) 757 

ut for chart honours at the P top of the Club Chart this m the shortest of heads, is Brancaccio & Aisher's It's Gonna Be...(A Lovely Day), which samples the S.O.U.L. Svstem's remake of Bill Withers' classic Lovelv Dav - though it is hard to tell. The Brancaccio & Aisher track proved slightly too strong for Stella Browne's Never Knew Love, which is just 1% off the pace in runners-up slot... Two weeks after Samantha Mumba managed the rare treble of making the Top 10 of ail of our club charts simultaneously, another Universal signing does likewise, This time it 1s the turn of Christina Milian, who has previously written hits for Jennifer Lopez (Play) and PYT (Same OT Same 01') and sang on Ja Rule's Between Me And You. Now she is making records in her own right, and her first, AM To PM, débuts at 10 on the Club Chart and nine on the Pop Chart, while advancing 10-7 on the Urban Chart... 
new entries to the Top 40 of the Club Chart. while half of the Top 20 urban records are new and 10 of the Top 15 pop titles are first-timers. Despite its most hectic week since last January, the leaders of the Pop Chart remain Steps, whose double-A-sided hit Words Are Not Enough/I Know Him So Weil loses exactly a third of its support without giving up its number one perch, though a repeat performance a week hence would cost it dearly, and see it hurtle out of a closely packed Top 10... The Urban Chart also gets a repeat number one from Faith Evans' You Gets No Love, though both Ja Rule and Angle Stone are only a handful of points behind. Nu-soul star Stone's Brotha is the week's highest new entry debuting at number three. The big intake on the Urban Chart means a 3-8 dip for Ray J's Formai Invite even though it déclinés just 4%,.,Finally, a 

POP TOP 20 )W HIM SO WGLL Steps Jive n FOR A LIFET1ME Ascension Xlravaganza g WE'RE NOT GONNA SLEEP TONIGHT Emma Bunton Virgin g O'S GONNA BE..|A LOVELY OAYlBrantattiû S Aislier BedratVOreileira 4 LATELY Samantha Mumba Wlld Card/Polydor g DRIRING AWAY Lange leat. Skye VC Recordings 3 RUNNIN'Mark Picciilobi présents Bissloy leal. Oaoa Black S BI»e/Meo g HERO Enrigue Iglesias Interscopa/Polydor g WE 'R' HERE DJ Pied Piper fi Ita Haslecs 01 Cerecasirs KMMKHylM g AM TO PM Christina Milian Del Soul/Del Jam UK g IMAGINATION Plasma Wonderhoy 0 ITS LOVE (TRIPPIK')Golilttiipresenls Andréa Brown Setiocs/AMiPH g BE FREE Live Elément Striclly Rhytbm g ITHINKI LOVE YOU Kad Curb g MURDER ON THE DANCEFLOOR Sophie Ellis Baxter Poiydor 2 NEVER KNEW LOVE Stella Browne Periecto 5 EVERYBODy Hear'say Poiydor 2 CHERRY UPS Garbage Mushroom 0 WHEN LOVE BREAKS DOWN Teaser Elernal 2 EVERYBODY'S A ROCKSTAR Tall Paul Decode/Duly Free 

Midem 2002 The International Music MarRel 20-24 Jan 2002. Cannes. France 
Music Week's Januarv 19 2002 issue will contain our Miflem ure-conveniion spécial. Out a week Belore 
Mîflem, il lets you tell the influstrv about your latest products. company flevelopmenls and plans for the 
year ahead. fls well as distribution to ail Music Week's regular readers, the guide will also benetil trom 

m at Music Week's stand al 

So don t miss out - it you are serious about making Midem wort tor you. you really must be part ol this sneciai issue. ^ 
T. m,. « m... an m. m» em lam a ozn BIS mvmt HNAl 8Q0KINS QEADUNE; lunuarï 4 2002 
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AIL THE CHARTS 
EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Tlie Stéréophonies register • George Harrison's death and their third Top 10 airplay hit, with the subséquent décision to Handbags & Gladrags exploding reissue My Sweet Lord as a 19-5. This is primarily due to 20 single in January attracted some plays on Radio Two and support last week. It was aired a increasing piay from ILR total of 132 times, and enters stations. Radio One, though the airplay chart at number 120. increasing support to 16 plays, • Michaei Jackson's Cry played nearly ail of the group's continues to fall short of the Top previous 14 hits more frequently 50. it climbs 54-53 this week, at this stage of their life. reversing its fall of a week ago. fjms 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

plays'from Forthl ils best. Despite this, the 

to takelieth place in the aw ^ Ll.^ 

very little exposure. When we first iogged 

UkfDfoui^who^fDoWah^ddynever more than the tunes 
m NT CHART | m THE BOX 

Broadcast Netaoïk. tesed on UK sludeSo chart retîms 
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s 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 

22 DECEMBER 2001 

i" sMM % music control 1 il 1? | 
A GOTTA GET THRU THIS Daniel Bedingfield Relentless/DnD 2290 +5 83.38 

1 2 * * SOMETHIN" STUPID Robbie Williams & Nicole Kidman Chrysalis | +16 rcrtifl 3 3 s MURDER ON THE DANCEFLOOR Sophie Ellis-Bextor Polydor 1 2204 +8 78.78! +1 1 4 1 12 RAPTURE 110 Made/Data/Ministrv 01 Sound 1 1826 -13 69.65| -15    MOST ADDED  ▲ 5 1S 3 < HANDBAGS AND GLADRAGS Stéréophonies V2 1283 +92 62.87 +51 i 6 6 a FAMILY AFFAIR Mary J Blige MCA/Uni-lsland 1707 -22 61.55 -16 7 8 9 FALLIN' Alicia Keys j 1821 -5 60.97 '+4~j 8 5 6 r WHO DO YOU LOVE NOW (STRINGER Riva feat Dannii Minogue ffrr 1857 -2 60.44 j Mal h 9 ? " i CANT GET YOU DUT OF MY HEAD Kylie Minogue Parlophone 1581 -16 56.87 T] Al 10 " ' i HAVE YOU EVER S Club 7 Polydor 1820 +2 55.86 j +11 | 11 9 8 a IF YOU COME BACK Blue Innocent 1993 -1 54.95 j i±] 12 10 n a BOHEMIANLIKEYOU The Dandy Warhols Parlophone/Capitol 1349 -37 50.63 â 4 13 15 5 s RESURECTION PPK Perfecto 962 +6 48.11 j +5 14 » 3 s WILLI lan Van Dabi NuLife/Arista 1455 +17 46.061 n/c 15 27 3 s CATCH Kosheen Moksha/Arista 983 +22^ a 64 i37 J a HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER  1 16 32 3 e LATELY Samantha Mumba Polydor 1271 +30 41.481 +«! 
. ; 17 22 3 o ALL YOU WANT Dido Cheeky/Arista 744 +41 40.731 +7 18 '6 10 n l'M REAL Jennifer Lopez Epie 1246 40.15 -5 1 
A 19 29 3 te WE'RE NOT GONNA SLEEP TONIGHT Emma Bunton Virgin 1177 +15 40.031 +26 | 

20 13 12 ss ONE NIGHT STAND Mis-Teeq Inferno/Telstar 1217 39.39 -18 j 
21 21 8 se HIT EMUP STYLE (OOPS!) Blu Cantreli Arista 1060 ""-17~ 38.06! -6 A 22 24 3 se LULLABY Starsailor Chrysalis 785 +21 37.39 j 
23 20 4 le CRYING AT THE DISCOTEQUE Alcazar Arista 1408 -18 | 35.401 Jl 24 12 9 32 EMOTION Destiny's Child Coiumbia 1468 -12 ! 35.13! -40 25 25 6 2i WHERE'S YOUR HEAD AT? Basement Jaxx XL Recordings 380 -13 34,89 n/c 

À 26 2' 1 0 ...ON THE RADIO (REMEMBER THE DAYS) Nellv Furtado DreamWorks/Polydor 475 33.30 +152 
27 18 20 o STARLIGHT Supermen Lovers Independiente 954 ■12 32.81 -27 
28 25 12 o DONT NEED THE SUN TO SH1NE |T0 MAKE ME SMHE) Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 1217 32.47 -7 
29 17 15 4i WHAT WOULD YOU DO City High Interscope/Polydor 1161 » 30 31 5 B IN TOO DEEP Sum41 Def Jam/Mercury 342 1 31.86 +5 1 

A 31 33 3 o SAY HELLO. WAVE GOODBYE David Grav   IHT/East West _654 "TsT 28.76 M,.  BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE -—s— A 32 93 1 e GET THE PARTY STARTED Pink LaFace/Arista 744 iHi 28.28 +198 
1IGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS -   33 33 2 » HOW WONDERFUL YOU ARE Gordon Haskell East West  53 +179 25.80 +14 

34 31 5 sa PAID MY DUES Anastacia Epie 1152 +6 25.55 -12 
35 35 2 " WHAT IF Kate Winslet FMI Liberty 451 -10 24.90! -5 1 
36 23 B is EVERYBODY Hear'Say Polydor 1140 -4 24.87 -30 
37 23 7 63 WALK ON U2 Island/Uni-lsland 892 -30 24.22 -52 

- 38 19 2 13 SON OF A GUN |l BETCHfl TH1NK THIS SONI !...) Janet Jackson feat Carly Simon Virgin 596 +18 24.03 +35 
À 39 65 1 o AM TO PM Christina Milian  Def Jam/Mercury 1 ' +24 21.77 +54 

40 33 9 .3 II WISHIKNFW HOW IT WOULD FEELTOBE) FREE Liahthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 1 -25 21.42 -35 
42 UGLY Bubba Sparm Interscope/Polydor 162 -64 JU6 +10 

4^ Liberty  V2 726 +1 20.34 -15 
43 69 i o BAD INTENTIONS Dr, Dre Interscope/Polydor 174 +129 ! 18.49 ! +35 

o LET ME BLOW YA MIND Eve feat. Gwen Slefani Interscope/Polydor 574 n/c 18 3! -19 
A 45 77 1 o THERE'S A STAR Ash Infectious T54 +90 18J i +51 
A 46 92 1 o ITS LOVE (TRIPPIN'I Goldtrix Pts Andréa Brown Sehous/Universal Island 322 17.90 +87 

47 « 19 is FOLLOW ME Uncle Kracker Lava/Atlantic 642 -26 17.87 jus' A 48123 1 o POINTS OF AUTHORITY Linkin Park WEA 109 j+is" 17J4 
49 12 7 52 YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING Jamiroquai S2 976 -30 16.87 ! -28 
50 52 11 o 2 PEOPLE Jean Jacques Smoothie Echo 1 4671^ -1^ 16.85 LL 

27 29 i|23 '26 i!25 ;25 

TOP 50 

RADIO ONE iMM 
IULIABY SiarsailoMChrYSatisl 25 RAPTURE lia IMade/Data/Mininry 01 Souadl 2Î GOTTA CET THRU TRIS Dariai eafejW (Reawtolliiffl 2e WRERE'S YOUR HEAD AT? Bssaœn jmcaBîta^si 2e IN TOO DEEP Samtl (Def Jam/Mercury) 2! CATCH Koshean (Moksha/Arista) 2! RESURECTION PPKtPertectoI 2! FAMILY AFFAIR MatyJBSgelMCAAlnMsIandl Ji FALUN' Alicia Keys (Jl 21 B0KEM1AN LIKEYOUThDiadjVftraaGIP.WBrafCapjrt 11 UGLY Babba Sparwxtlnterscope/PotydDf) r WHO DO YOU LOVE... s™ Itat Oaani (.tojaa IW 11 SOMETHIN' STUP1D R Williams S N IGdman (Chrysalisl 11 POINTS OF AUTHORITY Linkin Part, (weai il BAD INTENTIONS Dr. Dra llnterscopa/Polïdort 11 G1RLS, GIRLS, GIRLS Jay.ZIBoc-a.lolla/MefcnrvI 1! I WANT Dido iCheeky/Aristal 11 WILL I la Fana lOieamWorts/Polydeiî 1 SON OF A GUN Janat Jackson (Viiginl l'M REAL Jennifar Lopoi lEpicl GOT YOU Pharoahe ! CANT GET YOU... Kvlio Minogue HIT 'EM UP STYLE (OOPS!) a ONE NIGHT STAND Mis- MURDER ON THE DANCEFLOOR sapiia ESs-BtaodPaiKtol 13 HANOBAGS AND GLAORAGS si STAR GUITARlbo Chemical Bralhers JUST A DAY Feeder(Hcho) AM TO PM Ci ...ON THE RADIO... NellyFmdoIDrBamWoiWPolydorl s (CheekY/Arislal HATERSSOSDMI DRIFTING AWAY Lange (VCRecordings) 

TOP 10 MOST ADDËE) 

3 PAID MY DUES Anaslacia (Epie) 5 WE'RENOTGONNA... Emma Bon 3 EVERYBODYHcar-SavIPolvdor) 7 YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING Jai a STARLIGHT Suparmen Lo« 8 HIT 'EM UP STYLE IOOPS!) BIP C: □ CATCH Koshean IMoks 1 WALK ON U2llsland|l □ RESURECTION PPK 5 ...FREE Lighthouso Fan 

HANDBAGS AND GLAORAGS Slereophonics IV21 I2S3 2 GET THE PARTY STARTED Pink (LaFace/Arista) ?44 3 SOMETHIN" STUPID Robbie Williams & Nicole Kidman (Chrysalisl 2186 d LATELY Samantha Mumba (Polydorl '271 5 SAY HELLO, WAVE GOODBYE David Gray (IHT/East Wasll 654 6 . .ON THE RADIO Nelly Funado (DreamWarks/Polydor) 475 7 ALL YOU WANT Dido IChoeky/Aristal 744 
N" Basstoy INeol 
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I HANDBAGS AND GLADRAGS Stéréophonies I ! CAUGHT IN THE M1DDLE Al (Coiumbia) i SAY HELLO, WAVE GOODBYE David Gray IIHT/East 1 GET THE PARTY STARTED Pink (LaFace/Arista) S ALL YOU WANT Dido ICheeky/Arislal i OVERPROTECTED Britney Spears (Jive) 7 DANCE FOR ME Mary J Blige (MCA/Uni-lsland) î HERO Enrique Iglesias llnterscope/Polydor) 3 MORE THAN A WOMAN Aaliyah (Virgin America) Q MY SWEET LORD George Harrison (Parlophonel 

EHZEiiaHinBa 
ALL I WANT Dido (Cheeky/Arisla) ' . .ON THE RADIO (REMEMBER THE DAYS1 Neily Fertado IDreamWorks/Polyliorl 33 I SAY HELLO, WAVE GOODBYE David Gray (IHT/East West) 28 I GET THE PARTY STARTED Pink (LaFace/Aristal 28 i HOW WONDERFUL YOU ARE Gordon Haskell (East West) 25 i AM TO PM Christina Milian (Del Jam/MarcutY) 2' i BAD INTENTIONS Dr. Dra (Interscope/PolYdorl 18 1 THERE'S A STAR Ash (Infectious) '8 I ITS LOVE (TRIPPIN'I Goidrri; 



2001: A YEAR IN REVIEW 

IN THE HEADLINES Exits that stunned the industry 

[pictured with Sony Europe chief Paul Burger at the Nordoff- 
day he left his job) and 
former GSA and Eastem Europe chief Thomas Steln.,.The publishing arnn of 

IlilV Tradestritresanepuib1 dealwith |ULI Sanctuary Records giving il accessto the US marhet for the firsl time in len years-Food Records co- founder Andy Ross severs his final lies with EMI.John Kennedy attacks the DTI for laying into the music business at "any opportunity-...Emmanuel de Buretel is pramoted to président and CEO of EMI Recorded Music Europe ovetseeing the whole of Europe for the major.„Radio Two announces the launch of an albums chart show...The independent ser Technics mercury Music Prize shi nommauons for the likes of Basement Jaxx. El 

me for the firsttimelr 68th week on the chart...WEA I formation of a joint venture label, 579 Recordings with former XI Recordings A&R director Nick m...Sony is forced to release Michael bu Rock My Wodd to radio to combat the threat from a sériés 

Shocking the music Industry with news before It has leaked out as gossip Is about as llkely as HMV openlng a store In Afghanistan. However, the sudden departures of three of the biggest names In thelr respective fields from thelr positions during 2001 surprised even the most active gossip mongers. Bookmaker William Hill never quite got round to working out the odds of Ken Betty, Richard Grlffiths and Richard Park ail havlng left thelr Jobs by the end of the year, but a successful punt would have probably resulted in a pay-out to rival even Berry's EMI seulement. "He Is Capital as far as we're ail concerned," concluded Eplc's director of promotions Adrlan Williams In March as he absorbed the news that Richard Park had qult as the radio group's director of promotions to set up consultancy the Richard Park Company. Many regarded Park as the most respected operator In UK music radio, a status conflrmed only a few weeks after his departure when he headed a vote of radlo's most powerful figures at the Music Radio Conférence. Over at BMG, Richard Grlffiths had hardly had the chance to order the new job name-plate for his door when he was sacked by Rolf Schmldt-Holtz just a few months Into his Job as the major's 

th Roger 

investment and consultancy group Absolui 

Two again emerges as the largest and mostfistened-to station in the country,.,Keith Pringle assumes the 
Radio.,.So Solid Crew début al one with 21 Seconds iight New album tops m, former director of EMI dance label Positiva, strikes a joint-venture deal to establish his own label, with Sony Music...Play It Again Sam plans to buy back the majority of its shares from 

Record; Roger Sanchez's Another C Event; Yet to corne - we're hosting stages at Glasgow's Sanchez as spécial g Greatest frustration: It can be frustrating when record companies and PRs don't consider and understand the real strength of Scotland's independent radio sector Music tip: New Glasgow artist Tippi Executive: It dépends what you're watching for... 
ROLLO ARMSTRONG Arllsl/producer and Clieeky Recoids co-founder Hlgh point: The success of the Dido and Faithless albums Low point; Maxi's car crash and the failure of Skinny to get on Radio One Record; Outrospective - Faithless (obvrously) Event; The Space openlng party was fun Greatest frustration: Radio play Music tip: Rob Dougan and Peanut Executive: As always, the inimitable Ferdy Unger-Hamilton 
BARBARA CHARONE Dliecior, HBC Media Hlgh point; Madonna's European Drowned World Tour, especially the last night at Earl's Court Low point: Chelsea's lack of goals Record: Gold - Ryan Adams Event; REM's set at Nelson Mandela 

Trafalgar Square concert Greatest frustration: The média don't t< enough chances with new acts Music tip: Wiico's forthcoming album Yankee Hôtel Foxtrot Executive; Simon Cowell 
DAVEPEARCE NuLlle lounder and Radia One D| Hlgh point: Castles In The Sky by lan Vz Dahl crossing over and putting Ni 
Low point: September 11 - it's something I will never be able to forget. Going on air that night while wondering if people you know were dead or alive was very difficult Record: Who We Be - DMX. Every time we played this in the studio the monitors were up full Event: Creamfields. It was a beautiful day, 40,000 people at the Radio One stage and James Barton and the Cream crew made everyone feel very welcome. A brilliant 
Greatest frustration; People talking down the dance industry. There were a few bad A&R moves this year, but if you go out and see 2,000 clubbers havlng the time of thelr lives every weekend you know it is still very much part of peoples lives 
good fiinky ho 

Grlffiths, although leaving by nt", was descrlbed as being "stûnned"by the décision that followed only months after he instigated a UK and Ireland company restructurlng, Installing Hasse Breitholtz as chairman. BMG Europe opérations vice président Stephen Navin and UK and Europe stratégie development vice président Harry Magee both left in his wake. In October another officiai announcement revived those now famlliar words when Ken Berry departed EMI by "mutual agreement" as the long-serving executive and Virgin vétéran was ushered aside for the arrivai of Alain Levy and David Munns. The industry was left less surprised a few days later when Nancy Berry followed Ken out of the door. Berry and Grlffiths were among the hlghest-ranking figures during the year to lose their Jobs, but were sadly far from being the only ones displaced during the year. A whole wave of redundancies spread in and around the industry in 2001. Aimost every média group was affected, while UK record labels that iet staff go included Warner, Ministry of Sound, Telstar and V2. As économie difflcultles continue to deepen, the fear is that the process Is far from over and the New Year will brlng more Job 

DAVID PRYDE Managing diteclor, HMV Euiape High point; The impact of DVD Low point: Don't know Record; Ryan Adams - Gold Event: This year's Music Industry Trust Di 

NICK RAPHAËL 
Hlgh point; My son Low point; September 11 Record: Let Me Blow Ya Mind - Eve fe Gwen Stefani Event: Unfortunately, September 11 Greatest frustration: Time Music tip: Shakira and SSL Executive: I watch them ail - that's p< 

m Presencer at Ministry. A 

High point; One day in March I rang David Mansfield at Capital. He took the call and eventually I wound up with the "best job in the radio industry" Low point: I was lying on the beach in the Canbbean in January and got called to the phone to hear that we hadn't got second round funding for puremix.com Record: Alicia Keys - Fallin' Event: Party in the Park - Hyde Park. Some 100,000 people, fantastic music and it didn't 

SEPTEMBER m oversee the Virgin label.. An IFPI published study reveals UK record buyers as fans, boying more albums per head than any other country in the wodd... John Chuter is named as managing director at Echo, while Allson Donald, previously Wamer/Chappell Music director of A&R, is appoimed managing director of Chrysalis Music UK.-.The music industry is in shock following the ks in New York and Mercury Music Prize night with PJ Harvey Storles From The City, Sfones From The Sea..,Kylle Mlnogue hits the toi spot with Can't Get You Out Of My Head following 
Beckham,..The Music Managers Forum inducts Ml chairman and Stevie Wonder's longtime European 

UK SALES DEFY WORLD TREND One con only guess Ihnl Clmncellor Gordon Btown tins been sludylng the UK record induslry's trade delivery ligures far 2001 given bis opllmisllc latecosl lar Ihe économie year ahead. As vlrlually every olher 
sales crumbled under Ihe welghl al poor local économie condllions and mass CD bumlng, Ihe UK deflanlly ignored Ihe Irend. In lael, UK sales grew In value by 10.5% during Ihe llrst hall ol Ihe year, while Oermnny sulfered an 11.3% mil, Ihe US lumbled 5.3% and Japon was down 7.2%. wllh Fronce (up 7.9%) being Ihe only olher morkel among Ihe blg six1 
somelhlng of n sel-bock during qoorler Ihree 

Iheir litsl mil in Iwo-and-halt years, but sales were buoyed in Ihe crucial lourlh qonrler by Ihe huge-selling Swing When ïou'te Winning by Robbie Williams and besi ois Irorn Ihe likes ol Gabrielle and Hadonna. The sales pallern ol préviens years suggests many ol the grealesl hlls packages occupylng Ihe chatl al presenl will speedily disappear corne the new year. However, Ihe addlllonal I presence al so many new sludio ■ albums only one single deep so I lar indicoles Ihete Is plenly of 1 mlleage lelt in Ihem m cany Ihe  N UK's hlgh music sales inlo 2002. — - We M"11150 6*pecl new albums Itom key otlisls includlng Blur Coldplay and om shlpmenls hit by George Hlchael la boosl sales lotlhet 
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/I poor year for UK breakthroughs (with a few exceptions) 
a vintage year for UK breakthroughs. Even the year's two most successful début albums from UK acts - Hear'Say (750,000 UK sales) and Gorillaz (500,000) - were unique projects, tied in with concepts blgger than the muslc itself. Those aside, the most successful acts were those dellverlng pop with an urban twist. Leading that field were four piece Blue, who after just three weeks of release have sold 350,000 copies of thelr début album Ail Rise, with the figure expected to reach 550,000 by the end of the year. Jolning them were trio Mis-Teeq, whose début album has sold neariy 200,000 copies, with further singles due in the new year. The success of such acts highlights the paucity of new talent with pop appeal launched in the last 12 months, with many labels steering clear of the genre after getting burnt in the wave of expensive giri band flop signings the previous year. The worrying trend already emerging for 2002 is of a number of labels signlng acts in order to mimlc this year's R&B/pop success, which wiil inevitably lead to a repeat of the cycle. The most closely-watched 

:Chrysaiis' Starsailor, made strong inroads ; and clocked up 160,000 ' i sales for their début album Love Is Here. The press support, which drove Initial interest, remains strong while launch Is ail the more impressive gîven the scrutlny under which it was executed. So Solid   Crew's début album for Independlente performed less well out of the startlng blocks than had been anticlpated in some quarters, though there is plenty of mlleage to build hirther on the 150,000 sales racked up in the few weeks before Christmas. A strong word-of-mouth buzz on Zéro 7's Simple Things fuelled grass roots support and a Mercury Music Prize nomination also helped the album, which has sold 120,000 copies to date. Sophie Ellls Bextor divided the opinions of the nation with her dlstlnctlve style, selllng 100,000 copies of Read My Ups along the way. Without a doubt the tumaround of the year was Atomic Kitten, the trio who started the year on the brink of belng 

the phénoménal sui Agaln, which spent a month at number one. The success was a triumph of mass appeal over the support of the UK média, much of which tried to ignore the track. Radio One chose not to piaylist the track, oniy adding it once it was flrmly at the top of the sales chart. guard. "The trio that have never iver hit they have been chaslng," oie Again back in January, weeks it very hit they were chasing. Atomic Kitten's new lease of life drove another of the biggest singles of the year, a covet of The Bangles' Etemal Rame, which pushed a rejuvenated parent album Rlght Now (originaliy released in 2000) to the top of the charts in the summer. it sold 260,000 copies this year. Innocent scored their third number one of the year for Blue's second single Too Close, a cover of Next's 1998 single. The label scored its fourth number one with the follow up, If You Corne Back. 

Brits 2001 raised more than £lm 
figures announced 

Executive: Like a hawk... Martin Campbell - programming and advertising executive at the Radio Authority 
ALBERT SAHUELS Kniragei, Su Solid Crew, Oxide & fMiino High point; British urban music finally standing up and standing out Low point: The So Solid/Oxide & Neutrino tour being cancelled Records: Apart from So Solid's 21 Seconds and Oxide & Neutrino's Rap Dis - Starlight by Supermen Lovers, Can't Cet You Out Of My Head by Kylie Mlnogue and Gotta Get Thru This by Daniel Bedingfield Event; Oefinitely the Mobos - Great So Solid performance and three awards Greatest frustration: Important, relevant, contemporary urban artists still being categorised as "dance" Music tip: So many - Blazing Squad, So Solid album and solo projects, Oxide & Neutrino's new album and Harry Executive: Philippe Ascoli at Virgin 
ANDREW YEATES Direclor général, BRI High point: 

Low point: CD-R p for 2001 Record: Jamiroquai - A Funk Odyssey Event: Copyright Offenoes Bill passes 2nd reading in Parliament Music tip: Turin Brakes 
|0 WALLACE Hend of music, Channel 4 High point; Fatboy Slirr live on Brighton 
Low point: Morning after Fatboy Slim on Brighton Beach Record; Alicia Keys - Fallin' Event: Smash Hits Pollwinners Party Greatest frustration; Missing Miami Music Conférence Music tip: Rôyksopp Executive; Gary Blackburn 
MARTIN O'SHEA Honoger. Âlomic Klfien High point: Getting the call from Hugh Goldsmith telling me unfortunately Whoie Again had ne had gone in Low point; Standing watching the world change a few blocks from the WTC Record; Whole Again Event: Capital's Party In The Park Greatest frustration; Watching nu-metal 

keep rising and rising - Rage Against The Machine were my band 10 years ago, I can' believe it but I must be getting oid with most of this tuneless nonsense Music tip: Chiver - on innocent and going ti 
Executive; Hugh Goidsmith 
SARAH FAULDER Président. HPA High point; A good week in February when the US Courts decided against Napster and the EU Copyright Directive was finally 
Low point: The fear for ail our futures that reigned following the world-changing events 

THE RADIO YEAR Ihe conversollon is hnrdlï likely lo dry up ni Ihe Pnrk lumlly Chrislmos dinner Ihis yen beenuse Ihere is much 
Fnlher Rlchnrd's unexpecled exil us Cupllol graup direclor ol programmes In Mmch nahitolly Sfo'jhed lhe heodllnes bul son Paul Inchson was plling up Ihe column inches himsell - e«en hetee fJ"8 u^'s new raie ol Virgin Rodlo's programme direclor. me source ol (ils prohlems was an unwell Chris Ems who, aller missing a sériés ol hreaklasl shows lor Ihe stullon he once owned. was shown Ihe door and loraer Capllnl FH lock Sleve Penk elevaled Irom drlvellme lo breaklosl helorejioslm^ 

AH'on^FHlwhimTod^omrà conllnued lo go Irom shenglh lo strenglh wilh an extra ^^enersslnce Ihe previous summer. Il ndded an albums chotl programme fi" dl!011^11111101 
fell behind Ils slslet BBC station wilh Ils audience share In quarler three 9.4% compnred lo 11.0% al Ihe snme 
P0 OwnerS changes conllnued wilh lEAHIalk Hedia snapping up Atlanlic yby m Oclober to £2m nnd subsequenlly announclng Ils plan 10 swllch Ils oulpul from muslc lo sport. Heanwhlle Capital grabbed a 19% slake in london urban slatlon Cholce Ihe same monlh and alms lo buy Ihe r'"'0'"""""" "e"™e's raies are broughl In. However, ihe radio induslty, which along wilh olher média was hll in Ihe year hy a slgnlllcant downlurn in advertising. Is really waillng (or a change In Ihe raies »» c^-m8dia owne,sl,i|1- Despile plenly ol lobbying acllvlly II looks like Ihe key players may have lo wail 0 while yel, 
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Greatest frustration: Tryingtojuggle ail those deadlines Muslc tip: If I knew. l'd be working in A&R Executive; Jane Dyball of Warner/Chappell 

High point; We opened stores in Dundee and Bristol, as well as refitting our Sheffield store. It can be a bit nervy waiting for the launch, but it's great when you open the 

Record: Jaydee - Welcome To Détroit Event; We're opening in Nottingham this week. WeTI have a bunch of bald guys with Fopp tattoos on their heads running round the town shouting "get to Fopp' Greatest frustration: None, the music business is recognising our growing position in the market. I don't do the whining indie 

Executives: Fopp staff 
BOB GRACE Managing direclor, Windswepl Poclllc Muslc High point: Atomic Kitten's Whole Again being number one for a month in the UK Low point: Whole Again not being the biggest-selier of the year Record; The Look Of Love by Diana Krall Event: Ivor Noveilo Awards, when [Windswept writerj Craig David won three awards, including writer of the year Greatest frustration: Craig David at the Brits for the obvious reasons Music tip: Smoke 27 & Halo Executive: Shabs at Relentless 
NICK GATFIELD Managing direclor. Universel Islnnd High point: England beating Germany 5-1 

SÂNITY HITS THE HIGH STREET Muslc teloil dlscounling on Ihe High Slreel look a slrange new iwlsl S in 2001 when Ihe enlire Our Ptlce chain was sold loi Ihe princely sum ol £1. The denl, which broughl lo a close a lenglhy petlod ol uncerlainly over Ihe Iroubled business, marked Ihe arrivai ol anolher new player In Ihe UK muslc relall seclor as Auslralla's blggesl operolor Brailn almed lo repllcale here ils success down under. In lurn Brailn, which Irades under Ihe nome Sanlly and Is headed by ex-Vlrgln Relail executive lan Dullell, ngreed lo drive Ihe Virgin Enlerlainmenl Oroup's relail expansion inlo Auslralln. Virgln's sale ol Ihe 77-sIote chain was Ihe lalesl in a sériés of sell-olis by Ihe gtoup which In |uly had dlsposed ol ils 16 French Hegaslores lo lagardere Media lot E103m. me group, which had a talhet more comlorlahle 2001 than 2000 when Us non-paymenl dispute wilh Ihe mn|ots tumbled on lot many monlhs, was pulllng In place by Ihe end ol Ihe year a new sltuclure loi Hegaslores and V Shop slali. Wllhln stores on Ihe High Slreel, dlscounling was more ptevnlenl Ihnn ever, allhough mainly domlnoled by Ihe llkes ol mulll-buy oflers on back catalogue. Ihese played a crucial pari in ensuring henlthy UK muslc sales In deliance ol much ol Ihe test ol Ihe world wilh HHV Europe, under David Ptyde Irom the slarl ol Ihe year, repotllng a 21.4% year-on-yeat rise In sales in ils lalesl qunilerly ligures. Hnrkel share, mennwhile, conllnued lo shifl lutlhet Irom Ihe High Slreel lo Ihe supetmnrkels. 



2001: A YEAR IN REVIEW 

m THE HEADLINES 

egïOBEi 

; | 

Sunday 

NOVEMBEBse 
Sound sheds 16 staff in ; 

King is found guilly of ces and is sentenced )leasure...Ministry of cko's album despite négatif 
GHV2, but it is not the runav/ay 

îL,.The UK music industry pays tribute to 

s...George Michael li fter thorougli researcl to sign vrith Po!ydor...Former EMI UK managing 

FrankfurL,.Woddpop gets its plug pulled and the UK 

DECEMBER for Swing When You're Winning, wtiich sales of295,000...S Club 7 win be Year with Oon't Stop Movin', narrmrly beating Hue lo Oie prize-.PolydOf's Peter Loraine is promoted to head of marketing.,.singles from Jaiet and Michael Jacteon fail a make the top 
od round of funding in the City..,Nude srs in the same month thaï labels ndWEAlayoff staff 

(ails to get a s 

Record: Mary J Blige - Family Affair 
:d this job a iny Betesh and EMbChrysalis's Chris Briggs...Gorillaz emerge from Music Weelris Online Music Awards with four awards for their website 

FERDÏ UNGER-HflHHTON HDimging dlteclor. Go Benl High point; The continuing success of Dido and Rollo - the new Peters & Lee - Gabrielle doing so well, Dylan havlng a new album out. Alan McGee signing another great band Low point: There haven't really been too many low points. Anyway, it's ail about next 
Record; The Strokes Event: Radiohead live in Oxford Greatest frustration; Polydor failing miserably to get Gabrielle's Greatest Hits to number one Music tip: The Reelists. Morefire Cru, Sunship Executive: Lucian Grange. He's definitely 

High point; There's going to be a new Blondie album in 2002! Low point: Having grown up with punk - the passing of Joe Ramone Record: System of A Down's Chop Suey Event: Midnight opening of the Slipknot 
Biggest frustration: Same as always - the 

(AMES BARTON Hannging direclot, Creom, Uverpool High point: How well Creamfields UK and Dublin went. 2001 was very compétitive for outdoor festivals and we came through, Low point: September 11. Speaking to 

talent - lefs get some UK names on the speed dials of worldwide A&R offices Music tip: The Tyler Project - 19 Management have a huge act on their hands. Executive: Colin Barlow at Polydor - Fm sure many more exciting things are to corne from him In 2002. 
EMMANUEL DE BURETEl Preslifenl/CEO, EMI Recorded Huslc Europe High point: Alain Levy at EMI Low point; Ken Berry leaving/George Harrison dying Record: N.E.R.D. Event; September 11 Greatest frustration: English hip hop Music tip; Listen to Europe, eg Iceland (The Leaves), Norway (Rôyskopp), France (Cosmo Vitelli), Italy (Tiziano Ferro) 

BMG A&R gig...So Solid Cr among the UK acts to shine at the Mobo Awards as US stars stay away...Easl Wesl's marketing director Elyse Tayior quits the company afler 10 years to take up the same rôle at Polydor Associated Labels...Kylie Minogue tops the singles and albums chart 
ck My Worid off the tr along the way...Paul E of the year for his work on Emique Iglesias, Cher and 

tragedy in New York Record: The Travis album Event; Party In The Park Biggest frustration: Scotland not qualifying for the Worid Cup Music tip; De Nada 
PAUL CONROY Piesldenl, Virgin Music UK High point: My son getting into university; my team destroying Manchester United; In a 
live gigs around the country Low point: September 11 and everything that fallowed Record; Ryan Adams and the Yardbirds boxed set Event: Seeing Blue's first live performance at Earls Court - brilliant few months Greatest frustration; Not winning ail the 
Music tip: The Music, Haven, Bellefire, 

in NYC 
Record: Depeche Mode's I (Tenaglia Mix) Event: Engla Greatest fn Creamfields av hard work it ail Music tip: Stai Executive: Cliv 

Idenly id very scary. 

CHRIS MANNA Poilner/owner, 45s shop In Glouceslcr High point: Torquay staying in the league by beating Barnet 3-2 on the last day of the 
Low point; I haven't experienced one yet. l've had a good year Record; Linkin Park for music. Kylie for 
Event; U2 at Earl's Court Biggest frustration: Non-existent support from the majors Tip for 2002; Lost Prophets 

BILL PADLEY Honnging dlrecior, V/ise Buddnh Huslc High point; Our first writing/production release (Atomic Kitten's Whole Agam) going straight to number one and staying there for four weeks Low point: Michael Jackson's album lnvincible...very disappointing on ail fronts considering his former genius. Record: Kylie Minogue's Can't Get You Out Of My Head...fresh and exciting..well done Rob and Cathy Event: The Wise Buddah Christmas party...we really need to get out more Greatest frustration: That UK songwriting and production talent isn't getting the récognition it deserves or 

MICHAEL BAPINO CEO Music Europe, Cleot Chunnel Enletloinmenl High point; Moving to London in Feb Low point: Being in NYC in my apartment September 11 Record; Mick Jagger's Goddess In The Doorway Event: U2's Dublin concert at Slane Castle with 80,000 in the audience Greatest frustration; Cancelled concerts in Europe post-September 11 Music tip: Packages rock tours will resurge Executive; John Giddings - as new head of European touring for CCE - we will see him shake up the European market 
Compiled by James Salmon 

Industry mourns the loss of music legends 
Unlike with the shocking and savage murder of John Lennon 21 years earlier, the worid had been preparing Itself for the worst for months with George Harrison. But his passing aged 58 at the end of November was no less moumed. The death of the one-tlme Beatles lead gurtarist from cancer came in a year in whlch the Fab Four's former record company boss also died. LG Wood, who passed away aged 90 in February, was remembered as one of the founding fathers of the modem music 

The year had started w'rth the industry coming to terms with the death of Ruddi Gassner at the end of 2000 Just shortly before he was due to take the raie of worldwide president/CEO. Another executive giant, Maurice Obersteln, whose periods at CBS, !  H PolyGram and as BPI chalrman shapcd today's industry bosses, died from leukaemia aged 72 In August, whlle the following month Status Quo manager David Walker died aged 57 from a heart attack. The year also saw the passing of two artlsts at opposite ends of their career. In June John Lee Hooker, whose career spanned six décades, died aged 83 In his sleep at home in Redwood City, Califomia. Two months later, 22-year old Aaliyah was killed along with elght other people when a small Cessna plane crashed on take-off 

from the Bahamas. Her death prompted a wave of tribute-buying with her self-titled album climblng to the top of the US chart. Another vétéran, harmonica virtuoso Larry Adler, lost his life aged 87 In August. John Walters, who as John Peel's producer helped to transform late- night listening on Radio One, died aged 63 in July and was hailed for his champlonlng of new music. Among other industry-related deaths in the year were David Heneker, who composed Haif A Sixpence and Charlie Glrl, who died aged 94 in January, Marnas And Papas founder John Phillips who died aged 65 In March, former MPA président Johnson Dyer, and HMV Australla product and marketing director Steve Wright, who both passed away in July. City Slang boss Simon Morgan, 36, and one-time Prince and Sinead O'Connor manager Steve Fargnoii died in September. In October, the industry lost former MAM managing director Bill Smith, aged 74, and Warp Records co-founder Rob Mltchell, who was 38. Horace Pinnock, aka DJ Village, who had stood m for Radio One's Chris Goldflnger, was murdered in November. Ail n ail, a sad year for the number of people who have been lost but will not bo forgotten. pau/ Wiiiiams 
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APPOINTMENTS 
Rates: Appoinlmenls: £35.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Box Numbers: £20.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy dafe; Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subject to standard VAT  

WE ACCEPT WIOST MAJOR CREDIT CARPS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Huslc Week - Classified Dept. United Business Media, Ludgate House, 1st Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 AU Box Number Replies To flddress flhove  

010 H Worldwide 

A&R Co-ordinator ; is one of the UK's leading Music Companies by creating, developing and delivering the best music in the business. With our impressive artist roster ranging from Westlili to Failhless, and Dido to Spiritualized - we aim to recruit the bes This is an administrative raie where the successful candidate will be responsible (or monitoring & controlling recordîng costs and ensuring that release deadlines are met. You must have previou exprience working in an A&R Department preferably in a simil rote. You will also need good technical and studio knowledge. The idéal candidate will have strong IT, interpersonal and communication skills and able to demonstrate adoptability, a can-do and pro-active attitude. You will also need bags of energy, a sense of humour and serious plate spinning skills! Sa if you think you can provide a supportîve rôle to our A&R Department and roster, then please complété an application fon available on www.click2music.co.uk or via email at human.resource5@bma.co.uk and send to: 
Please note that we no longer accept CV's. Closing date for applications is 4^ January, 2002. 

Music Week 
Classified 
Call Daisy 

020 7579 4150 

Manager 

businlss development, idellly with international expenence, Réf. 53341 /MS 

BBC 

Music Journalist 

New Year Deadlines; 
First issue of 2002 - Couer dated; 12 January 2002 

Booking / Copy deadline; Thursday 3 
January 2002,12noon. 

Call in 2002 to booh your space for our two Midem issues 
Midem 1 - Couer dated: 19 January 2002 

Booking / Copy deadline: Thursday 10 
January 2002, l2noon 

Midem 2 - Couer dated: 26 January 2002 
Booking / Copy deadline: Thursday 17 
January 2002,12noon 

Call Daisy now on; +44 (0)20 7579 4150 to reserue your space 
Wvj: m laîHjBnttf C 
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BUSINESS TO BUSIN E S S 
Rates: Business to Business: £20.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 1 col) 
published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy date: Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
an rates subject to standard VAT   

CLASSIFIED 

WE ACÉEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Dalsy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Dept. United Business Media, Uidgate House, Ist Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax; 020 7579 4712 Ail Box Number Replies To Address Above 

are tyou ready 'or C H T1St ITI3 S 
• we are! 
| mm from a slatwall to a complété 

new multi-mec 

look! 

lia display unit idéal for the christmas season CD /îdôO 
Vinyi display units ■■■ .... , crédit cards accepted | mternat.onald.splays.co.uk telephoneorders01480414204 | 

4gimi 
CD DUPLICATION HO.l SUPPLIER TO THE HUSICINOUSTRY PROFESSIOHAL SERVICE WITH COMPETITIVE PRICES 

www.mediadisc.co.yk 0207385 2299 

Canary Islands 
• Fuerteventura • 
Profitable established CD shop franchise 

IN/IASTERIISIG 

icÀtion n.g busi liesse A~ti^ 
fstKCAriiiny, 

LOCO STUDIOS 
£475 pd 

Music Week 
Classified 
Call Daisy 

on: 
020 7579 4150 

l'm dreaming of a 

Rolled Gold 

Christmas 
NOW OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

• Five thousand titles held 
• Up to one million CD's in stock including latest 

releases, ail at fantastic prices 
• Large range of new and catalogue DVD's at 

compétitive prices 
• Twice weekly stock lists 
• Weekly campaigns & spécial offers 
• Order before 5pm for next day delivery 
• Saturday AM delivery F.O.C. 
• Knowledgeable and ffiendly staff 

Rolled Gold International Ltd 
Unit 75 Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, 

Slough SL1 4PN 
Tel: 01753 691 317 Fax: 01753 692 728 

E-mail: sales@rolledgold.co.uk 
MARKET LEADERS IN PRICE 
PRODUCTS & PEREORMANCE 

posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
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RAT RECORDS 

Single 
r and LP » ■ mailers 

SUPERB RESIDENTIAL RECORDING CLIENTS INCLUDE: 

01633 450603 



BUSINESS T BUSINESS CLASSIFIED 

We would like to wish everyone a Very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy and Prosperous New Year 

Music Week 
Classified 

Call Daisy on: 
020 7579 4150 

Mpj VMzimz ni a lâppf im lêir ti il 
* * di&rtii atertas! ^ 

*îl 

istes fn® Mpj 

Michael Prendergast 
New York pop/dance 

producer/songwriter/programmer/arranger 
with major label crédits and Billboard- 

charting hits now available in London for 
recording projects and/or an on-going 

position with a major UK production/music 
publishing/record company. 

AN music industry 
partnerships/collaborations considered. 

Excellent references and demo CD available 
- large available catalogue of strong hit- 

potential pop and dance songs and tracks!! 
For further info call Michael at: 
0790 3660205 

or e-mail to: 
barcelonamike@hotmail.com 

r mus 
DIP 

IC WEEK 

DIRECTORY 

The essentiel 
guide to who's who 

in the UK music industry 

Gathy Mart'i|iS9 
+44 (0)20 7579 4287/4123 

+44 (0)20 7579 4712 
martin@cmpinformation.com 

www.musîcweek.com 
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Bkes to be accused of 

havo ptenty to shotrt about, not 

soroeone etse to do it for you. 

Remember where you heard it; Could 
The Dame's décision not to re-sign with 
Virgin America have something to do 
with the recent departure of his iong- 
time fan Nancy Berry? Certainly Nancy 
was one of his biggest champions, 
although Virgin sources are also not 
discounting ending up licensing Bowie's 
future materiaL.On the subject of that 
material, the new album is rumoured to 
be a return to the halcyon Berlin days 
with Visconti at the controls and input 
from old muckers Carlos "Young 

celebrating Christmas eariy last week at 95.8 Capital 

seiling single of the year with It Wasn't Me, he certainly has a cause for célébration. The folks at Shaggy'i 
popularity won't 

recorded during his Virgin years, 

CUST0IV1ER CAREUNE If you have any comments or quelles arislng from thls Issue of Muslo Week, please contact Ajax Scott at: email - ajax@musicweek.com fax +44 (020) 8309 7000; or wrtte to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Roor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SEL SUR^  

American" Alomar and The Who's Pete 
Townshend...Super Furry Animais are 
bypassing Sony in the States after 
signing a long-term deal for the territory 
last Friday with XL. The indie now plans 
a Stateside release for the band's 
Technics Mercury Music Prize- 
nominated album Rings Around The 
World in the first half of next year...He 
may have long ago handed over the 
Presidential bâton to Wubya but Bill 
Clinton is still well briefed - although 
only up to a point. Take artist manager 
Jonathan Shalit, who bumped into his 
old pal Bill again at a London charity 
event last week, two years after 
meeting him at the White House with 
his then client Charlotte Church. "Good 
to see you again," Clinton told him. "I 
remember that delightfui 
concert in Washington when 
you brought Charlotte and her 
lovely family to meet me. How 
are they? Please give them my 
best?" The former Président 
clearly hasn't read the 
teenager's Shalit-free 
autobiography.. .Changes 
finally afoot at Def Jam and its 
affiliated labels - in the US. 
Island Def Jam chairman Jim 
Caparro is leaving, with his 
responsibilities absorbed by 
master of the universe Lyor 
Cohen. Could the ex-PolyGram 
vet, widely regarded as an experienced and safe pair of 
hands, be the latest former 
colleague to rejoin Levy and 

Munns at EMI?...Viewing figures for 
Record Of The Year may be down this 
year, but there was still plenty of 
excitement on the night thanks to 
friendly executive rival ry between the S 
Club 7, Kylie and Blue teams. Not 
coming to a screen near you; Jonathan 
King's long-time chum Garry Farrow 
was quick with the JK gags at the off-air 
awards section of Record Of The Year. 
TastefuL.A Telegraph profile last week 
of newly-independent urban label 
Emancipated declared Mick Clark as 
"a middle-aged man who dresses like a 
teenager". Surely this sums up most of 
the music industry - Dooley 
included...A total of 30 head office Our 
Price staff are expected to transfer to 
new owner Sanity in the new year as 
the Aussie plots to start rollîng out its 
new stores early in 2002...Doesn't 
anyone write any decent Christmas 
songs any more? The PRS has just 
unveiled its list of the most-performed 
festive songs during 2000 with the 
newest entry - the Pogues/Kirsty 
MacColl hit A Fairytale Of New York - in 
its Top 10 dating from 1987. Irving 
Berlin's 1942 song White Christmas 
continues to keep Bing impersonators 
busy at number one on the 
chart... 

big week for Sve débuts wHh botfi MSTCEQ properwHhfua Eve sets. One music TV exec was so m Uvethey wi 

music week 

îîJ .    ^ Americas. MkJdle East. Afnca and Indian Sub Continent USS425: 
_ . . „ 245 B|ackfr|are Road, London SEL SUR. bS. MM Gteinotgan CH8 C_Mr Tel: (020) 7579 +'ext (see right). jmied Business Media Fax: (020) 7579 401i SUBSCR1PTI0N HOTLINE: 01858 
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